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EDITORIAL STATEMENT 
TheMaynooth Newsletter is published 
as a service to the people and organisa
tions of the neighbourhood. It is an 
'open access' publication and will gen
erallycarry any material submitted ot it, 
subject to the law of the land and to 
editorial judgement. The judgement is 
exercised by the editorial committee in 
order to preserve the independence and 
balance of the Newsletter. The com
mitteereserves the right to alter, abridge 
or omit material which in its opinion 
mightrend the Newsletter the promoter 
or mouth-piece of sectional· interests. 
Any contributor seeking further guide
lines in this matter is invited to contact 
the committee. 

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS 
We request all our contributors to make 
sure their material is legible. If pos
sible, material should be typed, but as 
not everyone has access to typewriters, 
the best way to present material is to use 
either neat legible writing or block let
ters, on one side of the paper. 

All Material 
Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 

1990 

Note to Contributors 
We emphasise that material submitted after 
thecopydatewill not be accepted and will 
be withheld until the following copydaie. 

-------- (EDITORIAL ) --~-
SOMETHING WRONG IN 
THE NEIGHBOURHOOD? 

Form the reaction to the Newsletter's 
appearal'lce at the St. Patrick's Day pa
rade last month, we can take it that our 
view of the Thing in the Square is shared 
by many. While we were awarded the 
prize for the funniest entry in the parade, 
we would like to think that the politicians 
and other influential people on the re
viewing platform will take our message 
seriously. 

This thing is a blot on our landscape 
which must be removed. No amount of 
plans to beautify it, put extra floors on it, 
hide it with shrubbery, will convince us 
that this thing should stay. When some
thing is so obviously wrong in the neigh
bourhood, who are you going to call? 
Don't call us, or Rose Violet - call the 
people who put it there. Ask for a few 
JCB'stocomealongandknockthewhole 
edifice down. There would be enough 
towns people ready and willing to help. 
And lest anyone feel that another build
ing should be put there, forget it. What 
the town needs is a square, with an open 
aspect leading up to the Canal bridge, 
bounded by the Georgian Houses on 
either side. When the famous bypass is 
built, the citizenry of Maynooth can 
congregate in the Square once more 
without being asphxiated by lead from 
cars, and other more noxious substances 
emanating from the abominable cesspit. 

PARKING ON THE 
GALWAY ROAD 

And while we're on the topic ofbeautify
ing ollrenvironment, how about a mod
est suggestion to the Tidy Towns Com
mittee, which might enable our less 
environmentally aware neighbours to 
amend their ways. Just put some broken 
glass, nails, and other sharp objects on 
the grass island, in front of the church on 
the Galway Road. Then those selfish 
motorists who insist on destroying the 
kerbing and the grass, by throwing their 
cars there every Sunday morning might 
leave the grass to grow in peace. The 
only.other alternative appears to be to 
build a fence around that area. 

THANKS TO THE GARDA! 

Back to the topic of the St. Patrick's Day 
parade -congratulations and many thanks 
to Sergeant Canny and his dedicated 
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troops for their contribution to the best 
parade seen in the town for many yars. 
While in previous years, the parade par
ticipants had to battle past traffic thread
ing its way through the town, this year, 
everything went smoothly because of the 
well organised bypass arrangements. The 
frequent mentions of the parade on the 
radio no doubt helped to swell the crowds. 

WINCHESTER THREE 

Many onlookers commented on the in
clusion of an entry in the parade from the 
Winchester Three Support Group in what 
was otherwise a lighthearted event. The 
number of participants in this group 
highlighted the level of concern felt in 
the town about the severity of the sen
tence passed on the three, one of whom, 
Finbar Cullen is from Maynooth. 
Twenty five years is a long time to im
prison someone on the grounds that 'they 
must have been up to something'. Cer
tianly, any Irish peson who refuses to 
provide an explanation as to why they 
were in the vicinity of a British politi
cian's house would expect to be under as 
much suspicion as a Palestinian sitting 
on an Israeli Ambassador's wall. Never
theless, all suspects are innocent until 
proved guilty in law, and silence is not 
necessarily an admission of guilt. the 
fact that the Provisional IRA may not 
adhere to such rules, doe.s not excuse any 
government flouting such fundamental 
rights, as the right to a fair trial. 

The case of the Winchester Three is to be 
appealed in April. The Newsletter ex
tends its sympathy to the Cullen family 
at this time, and hopes that justice will be 
done, and be seen to be done. 

MA YNOOTH SIX 

Another reminder that all telephone 
numbers in the Maynooth area become 
seven digit from April 2nd, with the 
prefix of 6 to the existing number. So, 
the Community Council,Newsletter 
number changes from 285922 to 
6285922. Don't just note this yourself, 
but Illak~ sure that your likely callers 
know it too. . 

We wish to ap<?logise for the mistake in 
the Editorial which referred to the de
ceased Archbishop Mcnamara. This 
should have read Bishop Lamont. 



Dear Editor, 

13 Somerton, 
Rochestown Ave., 
Dunlaoire, 
Co. Dublin. 

My husband and I, along with our two 
children have decided to move to 
Mayllooth. We are really excited about 
relocating and look forward to life in 
Kildare. There is, however, one cloud on 
our horizon - The Tolls. I feel that we are 
taxed enough and to further penalize us 
for having to go to work everyday is 
bordering on the immoral. Perhaps it is 
time for the people who are going to be 
subject to this toll to unite and make 
themselves heard. I for one, would be 
most happy to help out in anyway I can. 
If you have heardof any action group - or 
if anyone else outtheie feels as put out as 
I do - please let's get together arid fight 
this one together. 

Yours sincerely 

Daria Roche 

We hope to move in April - College 
Rmid, Maynooth (Woodlands site 23). 

Dear Editor, 

As a Community Council member lam 
proud to say that this year we, in the Stu
dents' Union have been commended by 
the majority of locals on the good rela
tionship that exists between residents 
and students in Maynooth. That is why 
it is unfortunate that pen has to be put to 
paper once again to convey the rift that 
exists between so~e of the locals and 
students in Maynooth. I think we would 
all agree that everyone is entitled to go 
out and enjoy themselves now and again, 
and obviously students do so, more so 
than any other person in society and 
there's certainly nothing wrong with that. 
But what is wrong is some students 
outlook of 'enjoyment'. It certainly 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

does not and should not involve residents 
windows being broken, or phones and 
cars being vandalised or families being 
woken up at unearthly hours, and unfor
tunately this is what is happening to 
some residents. 
It is sad that a minority of students who 
act in such a childish manner are dimin
ishing the good relationship that we have 
been commended for, as mentioned 
above. 
If anybody reading this is responsible for 
some of the damages and disruption 
caused in Maynooth, I would appreciate 
it if you would think seriously about the 
hassle you are causing and cop your
selves on. 

Yours sincerely, 

Pauline Madigan (President) 
St. Patrick's College Students Union 

Dear Editor, 

2, Maynooth Park, 
Maynooth. 

The Committee of the Parent Teacher 
Association of Maynooth Post Primary 
School wish to thank Mrs Curran of 
Moyglare Manor Hotel .for kindly allow
ing the Committee the hotel facilities and 
for providing a meal for the function held 
on Friday 23rd February in aid of the 
school. 
The Committee also wish to thank the 
following persons and businesses for 
donating prizes. . 

Mulcahy Butchers, Greenfield S.C. 
Top of the Crop, Main St. 
McMahon Dry Cleaning 

Maynooth Bookshop, The Square 
FMK Casuals, . 

QuinnsworthShopping Mall. 
Eileen & Michelle Hair Stylists, 

Greenfield S.C. 
Mary McMahon Hair Stylists, 

Laurence Avenue. 
Mrs. Matthews, 

Mrs. Farrell 
Sheila and David Jolly 

Yours faithfully, 
Noel Lysaght (Secretary) 

Dear Editor, 

Laragh, 
Maynooth 

Through your Newsletter please allow 
me to advise our members, parents, 
supporters, anyone who is interested, 
that we will be holding our AGM in the 
Den on Wednesday 4th April 1990 at 8 
p.m. 
I would particularly like to invite parents 
of daughters of scout age (6 yrs to 19 
yrs). We are considering expanding our 
membership to cater for girls and would 
like to have their views or comments. 
Thanking you in anticipation. I am yours 
in Scouting. 

Anthony Muldowney 
Unit Leader 

On behalf of 8th Kildare St. Mary's Unit 
Maynooth Catholic Boy Scouts of Ire
land. 

RIGHT TO REPLY , 
In fairness to our readers and given that 
this magazine is not insured against libel 
damages or costs, we undertake the fol
lowing: In the case of errors of fact we will 
publish corrections when we become aware 
of such. 
In the care of unfairly impugning the repu
tation of any person we hereby offer that 
person or their representative the right to 
reply in this magazine subject only to rea
sonable' lcngh, the laws of libel and our 

right to respond to such reply. 

P.~ADY OAJ( ffi1>~=;~ m. KIlLW{E 

-. . FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB . GRUB ' ~ 
LOUNGE BAR C.I.E BUS STOP 

. . ~.-. ' SOUp, SANDWICHES, COFFEE & MEAT PIES. ALWAY.s AVAILABLE 
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ANNA 
HOPE YOU HAD 

A WONDERFUL 21st 

FROM ALL THE GANG 

IN 

MAYNOOTH 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL · 

OFFICES 

CONGRATULATIONS 

AND BEST -WISHES 

~ J '-_________ -----"-.J~ 
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The fmal Community Council meeting 
of this session took place this month. 

TOWN COMMISSION 

The County Manager has returned the 
new agreed boundary for the Town 
Commission which now requires the sig
natures of those listed again. The Minis
ter of the Environment is then to sign the 
order giving Maynooth the Town Com
mission Status. 

MAYNOOTH 
INFORMATION 

DIRECTORY 

The Directory has bien deli vered to the 
advertisers and to the houses in the area. 
The remainder will be sold in the shops 
in the Town. 

TIDY TOWNS COMMITTEE 

Bord Failte has circulated a document 
concerning the environmental improve
ments throughout the country. There is 
three million pounds available from the 
E.C. for such projects. The document 
outlines a "Theme" Aspects to villages, 
towns and cities such as historical, manor, 
medieval etc. The areas should concene
trate on one "Theme" and try to renovate 
the towns, villages and cities to this ideal 
situation. It ws decided to contact the 
Chamber of Commerce and then the 
College and Castle Committee with a 
view to designating Maynooth as an 
historical tOwn. The Tidy Towns Com-

Nominations closed on Tuesday March 
20th. There is no need to hold elections 
because in all cases the number of nomi
nations was less than/equal to the num
ber of seats. 

The following is a list of those elected: 

1. Town Centre: (5 'Seats) 
Peter Hussey, 3 Buckley Court 
Gabriel Martin, LeinsterPark 
David Moynan, 2 Convent Lane 
Bridie O'Brien, 15 Leinster Cottages 
Kevin Murphy, 5570'Neill Park 

2. Rail Park / Straffan Road: (1 Seat) 
None 

3. Railpark Estate: (2 Seats) 
Mary Grennell, 39 Railpark 
Michael Keenan, 95 Railpark 

COMMUNITY 
COUN~IL'NOTES 

mittee thanked the public for their sup
port and the interest during the recent 
collection. There have been many com
plaints regarding, the state of both the 
Blacklion Road and the road by Carton 
Wall. There is a disgusting accumula
tion of domestic rubbish in these areas. 
Despite the clearance carried out some 
years ago by the committee the refuse 
has built up again and it is impossible for 
the committee to clear the area again. 
Kildare County Council do not have the 
required resources to maintain the areas. 
Anyone wishing to sign the petition 
against the "Thing" in the Square may do 
so at the Public Library or in the Commu
nity Council Offices. Itis very important 
that residents object to any rebuilding or 
renovation and continue to press for its 
demolition otherwise it will be a perma
nent monument in the town. 

COMMUNITY GAMES 

The organisation of various events is 
well under way and further information 
will be found in this and other issues. 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
PARADE 

This was the biggest, the best attended · 
and the most drainatic parade ever! The 

MAYNOOTH 
COMMUNITY 

COUNCIL 
ELECTIONS 

4. Greenfield Estate: (5 Seats) 
Pete'r Holland, 72 Maynooth Park 
Richard Farrell, 11 Greenfield Drive 
John McGinley, 50 GreenfIeld Drive 

5. c~~:t~hJ~ourt: (isea~s) ; 
Padfaig Kmey, 5 Carton Court ' 
Denis McDermott, 12 Carton Court 

6. Kingsbry: (5 Seats) 
Malachy McCann, 244 Kingsbry 
Lorraine Lindsey, 197 Kingsbry 
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change of venue for the stand, the num
ber of floats and the presence of RTE 
cameras made it a day to remember. 
Three people deserve special mention 
for the organisation - Christina Saults, 
John McGinley and Bridie O'Brien. 
·There is a full report in this issue. 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
ELECTIONS 

The present Community Council has now 
reached its conclusion. The response to 
the new Elections has been poor to say 
the least! The Council organises most of 
the major events in Maynooth town, apart 
from the employment of 14 people in the 
offices. It is the duty of the residents to 
run for election and to have an input into 
their own community. It cannot always 
be left to 'somebody" to do 
'something". You, the community, are the 
'somebody". The same people cannot be 
expected to work forever without new 

ideas and new faces. Voluntary work of 
any kind is thankless and to say the least 
and the same group cannot maintain the 
energy and enthusiasm endlessly. There
fore we hope to see the new faces and 
ideas we require. Without community 
support, co-operation and involvement 
the achievements of the past years will be 
nullified. Any community gets the rep
resentation and the dedication it deserves. 

Muireann Ni Bhrolch3in 
Cathaoirleach - outgoing 

Pat Moynan, 209 Kingsbry 
Ian McKenna, 214 Kingsbry 
Liam Caomhanach, 149 Kingsbry 
7. Greenfield Lane / Phase 1: 
(1 Seat) 
Derek Horan, 274 Greenfield. 

8. Greenfield Phase 2 : (1 Seat) 
Tommy Flanagan, Snr., 754 Greenfield 

9: Greenfield Phase '3: (1 'Seat) 
Frank Conlon, 831 Greenfield 

10. Beaufield: (2Seats) 
Anna Kavimagh: 6Be~ligeld Lawns 

11. Newtown: (1 Seat) 
Larry O'Brien, 510 Newtown 

12. Cluain Aoibhinn: (1 Seat) 
Margaret Clince, 28 Cluain Aoibhinn 



~---=~---------------------------------------~ 

ENFIEL.D S E 
Maynooth & Celbridge 

Ph: 286224 

R 

OPENING HOURS: 9am - 10pm MONDAY - FRIDAY 

9am - 8pm SATURDAY 

10am - 3pm SUNDAY 

T 

THE BIGGEST CRASH OF PRICES IN MAYNOOTH HAS HAPPENED AT 

Greenfield Supermarket 

HUGE PRICE REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL 

AGENT FOR NATIONAL LOTTERY & FLO GAS 

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE AT ALL TIMES 
~~~ .. A.. - ~ A",.l. . ... ..... It.. AI. -<iii.. _'.; 

'Y' '~II"\J!\.{~Jt-,,~. "V i/'i~'- .. a..:.a~"", 

You won't beat Greenfield 

value 

"" __ :.-____________ ~~.-_------~"'I 
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13. College Green: (1 Seat) 
Peter Connell'127 College Green 

14. Moyglare Road: (2 Seats) 
Patrick O'Brien, 109 Moyglare Village 
Matt Kirwan, 113 Moyglare Village 

15. Outlying Area A: (1 Seat) 
Marion Souhan, Old Carton 

16. Outlying Area B: (2 Seats) 
Madeline Stynes, Moneycooley 
Pat Ryan (Mrs.) Winegates, Barberst
own. 

17. Outlying Area C: 
Patricia Connolly, Dowdstown 

18. Outlying Area D: 
Muireann Ni Bhrolchain, Moyglare 
Road. 

The fIrst meeting of the new council will 
take place on Monday April 23rd. 
Members will be notifIed of arrange
ments beforehand. If new members have 
any queries please contact John McGin
ley (285293) or the Community Council 
OffIce (285222) 

John McGinley, 
Secretary. 

MAYNOOTH 
SUMMER 
PROJECT 

The committee hope to have voluntary 
Service International helpers again this 
year. They were a great help to the 
project last year and were well received 
by the children. Our art competition was 
won by Maeve Stynes, second was Colin 
Hanley and third was Niamh King. 
Congratulations to all these on their 
success. 
During the project we will visit Monkst
own swimming pool, Dundrum Bowling 
Alley, Hell Fire Club, Donadea and Bi:
idesJ:r~eam and we hope to once again 
have our oamp in Ballinakill this 
year. Some of our leaders attended a 
week':end course atLucan during March. 
There will be a youth action fair at the •. 
Riverside Centre, John Rogersons quay 
on the 1st April at. 2.30 p.m. It was · 
decided by the committee to invest in 
some new tents and this going to he done 
by Paul and Joan Sh,.annon. The 1990 
programme is now almost complete and 
will be appearing in a forthcoming news
letter. 

Ilcwtown·StOlcu 
NEWSAGENTS 

M<\)NXJIH CD. KI U)ARE 

FH oi - 285833 
Opening Hours_ 7.30 am - 10 pm 

OPEN EVERY~AY INCLUDI NG SUNDAY 

w .. 
~ -~ , ' . 

FOR YOUR 

HOME 
HEATI N G 
OIL 

GROCER - FUEL - GAS 

Fancy Goods - Swee t s 

Cards - Magazines 

HAXOL 
DISTRIBUTORS 
JOHN BROWNE 

KILCOCK OIL 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD 

WINTER GRADE 
KEENEST PRICES 

() 

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE FROM YOUR LOCAL OIL 
DISTRIBUTOR CONTACT 287797 OR 287265 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
SATURDAY 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

;~========================---------------~~-~~~~~~'""'""'\ 

ffa:28~';Cey 
\\flDIl'G A-OIaRAH-1Y 

EIDI E 1RP(EY 

TIL: 381420 

83 KINVAR,{I. PARK, NAVAN ROAD, 
DUBLIN 7 

;==================-=-~-=. =.=~ .=-=-=--=-=-:=====~ 
IXNN.Al\l'_S ~ 

lNIT- 7·M\YNXJIH SHFPINJ CENIRE 
PHONE NO: 285847 

ALL YOU~STATIONERY REQUIRMEN1'S 
LARGE SELECTION OF TOYS FROM -£1.99 

MAGAZINES,CHOCOLA~ES 

~. AND -GIF"rS NOrfl -; INSTOCK . 

UPEN 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. THURS - FRI 9 A.M. - 9 P.M 
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_ ........ _ ...,..._._ -4--
-

~1III!ii -.. _SA 
~ 7: 0_ . _ " ~ ~ ~:;:;~!'0 :5J1::;~ ~ 

e. o. CDDrlaOn 50'0 
IF YOU "HAVE TIlE PROPERTY WE HAVE TIlE COUST(}1ERS :: tAl A V \ .. 

PROPERTY HOlJSE. \1AYNOOTH. CO . KI 

E~tabl;shed over 100 years. Branch Offi C~: Athy. Co. Ki 1 dare. 

CAll US ANYTIME * Prime Polish and Texan Economy CoaLs 
and Slack MAYNOOTH DUNBOYNE 

* Anthracite and Extracite 

* Grade 'A' Anthracite 
* Smokeless Wonder Coal 

* Coalite and Coal Briquettes 

286859 251202 
24 Hour Answering Service 

No Delivery Charge 

YOU HAVE TRIED ALL THE REST 
NOW TRY THE BEST. 

?ff5~~~~!i~~~~ , 
, ............ ~~-----~------,---,----------------------..:...'~ ~' .. ". - .-

J!£:cbd~ 8q;~~ 
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIANS 

CONTACT LENS PRACTITIONERS 
DUBLIN ROAD MAYNOOTH PHONE NO. 286606 

VERY COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF ' FRAMES ' INCLUDING ' YVES' S'l'. LAURENT . 
MENRAD ,SAFILO, & BENETTON BUDGET FRAMES 

TOP QUALITY. LENSES USED IN ALL SPECTACLES INCLUDING PLASTIC, 
ULTRA THIN ZEISS TITAL & VARILUX BIFOCALS 

PROMPT TWO DAY SERVICE ON ALMOST ALL SPECTACLES 
MEDICAL CARD & SOCIALWE~FARE RECIPIENTS CATERED FOR . 

APPOINTMENTS TAKEN DAILY 
-BRANCHES ' AT: 9 Mail]. St. ,. Leixlip: Also Main St., Lucan. 

PH: 243964 PH: .282062 
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This years parade was our most success
ful to date with 56 floats. On behalf of 
the Community Council I would like to 
take this opportunitY to thank: all those ' 
who helped the SoCial and Recreation,al, 
Committee in an.ywaY.Iri particllIar I 
would like to thank the following. 

1. Christina Saults for all her hard work 
even when she was suffering from food 
poisoning. 
2. The staff in the Community Council 
Office. 
3. Mattie Callaghan for providing our re
viewing stand. 
4. Leo Bean and his team of workers for 
decorating the reviewing stand. 
5. The Flower Club and Flower Pot for 
decorating the reviewing stand also. 
6. JimCunningham for his excellent com
mentary. 
7. Our guests on the reviewing stand: 
Mgr. Lerlwith,Sr. Aquinas, Mr. Tom 
Ashe, Mr. J. McBride, Fr. Supple, Rev. 
G. Williamson, Mrs. M. McMyler, Mr. 
Phil Brady, Mr. Owen Byrne, Mr. C. 
Purcell, Bernard Durkan, Mr. Jim Gal
lagher,EmmetStagg,SeanPower,Mr.J. 
Murphy, Mr. Jim Fitzpatrick (O.N.E.), 
Mairead Byrne, Celbridge Community 
Council, Mr. George Evan, Managing 
Director, Intel and his ,wife Mrs. Joyce 
Evan, Mrs. Madeline Stynes, Mrs. Br~ 
idie O'Brien, Muireann Ni Bhrolchain, 
Chairperson Maynooth C.C. 
8. St. Patrick's College for giving us the 

THE APPEAL 

The case of John, Martina and Finbar 
comes before the Appeal Court in Lon
don on 2-3 April. While the grounds of 
their appeal are irresi~tible from a legal 
point of view, the political context of the 
case makes it difficult to be optimistic 
about a favourable outcome. Of course 
we. do hope, and our hearts and minds 
will be especially with the three during 
the appeal. 

PUBLIC MEETING 

The campaign for justice for the Win
chester Three was launched onto a much 
wider plane at a public meeting held on 
15 March in the A.T.G:\V.U.HalI in 
Dublin. A huge attendance heard a plat
form of speakers outline the nature of the 

ST;:;.PA.TRI CK.'S-'· 
DXYPARADE ' 

carpet for 'th~ stand. 
9. Michael Hyland and Proinnsias 
BreathQ~chfor tnmSporting the carpet; 
1 O.",Ylie'Kiernanforproviding the pub-
lic address system. ' 
11. Quinnsworth Supermarket for open
ing the gates'of the car park to allow the 
parade to tum around. 

12. Kildare County Council workers for 
cleaning up the town and for filling in the 
pot holes. 
13. Sergeant Joe Canny and the Gardai 
for their total co-operation and for pro
viding the no parking zones. 
14. The Presentation Convent for the 
power supply and for the use oCthe car 
park. 

15. The Leinster Arms for providing our 
guests with tea and sandwiches. 
16. Emmet Stagg T.D. for his help in 
getting the Army to participate. 
17._Maynooth Tae Kwon Do School for 
their display of the Korean art of self 
defence. 
18. The Maher School of Dancing, the 
Leixlip Dancers and the Scanlon School 
of Dancing of their displays. 
19. St. Mary Brass and Reed Band and 
the Nariaghainore band. 
20. Owen Byrne our Mayor for leading 
the parade. 
21. The Stewards who again performed 
their tasks professionally. 
22. The Parish Hall Committee for pro
viding the chairs and steps. 

MAYNODTH 
WINCHESTER 

THREE SUPPORT 
GROUP" 

injustice,its implications for civilliber
ties and human rights in general, and the 
possible avenues, of redress open to t4e 
·three young people ,involved. Mary ~ 
Cullen, .. Paddy Shanailan . and Brendan 
McCann spoke on behalf of the families. 
MonicaBarhesT.D,MaryWallaceT.D.; 
andEmmet ,Stagg T.D. of the Ojr~achtas 
all-party committee on miscarriages of 
justice gave their support to the three. 
Fiona McElree of the National Council 
for Civil Liberties spoke of the concern 
about the case in Britain. Kadar Asmal ' 
of the Irish Council for Civil Liberties 
found in this case the clearest example of 
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'23. Bridie O'Brien and her Social and 
·Recreational' Committee for giving the 
Maynooth Community something to be 

"prolid of. .. 
24. R. T.E, fOftheir coverage . 

. ' . 25. The partiCipants 'without whom their 
would be no parade and the general public 
for showmg up in such great numbers: 
Congratulations to all theB usiness people 
who did such a splendid job of decorat
ing their shop windows and those who 
hung flags out. 
26. The prize winners, who were as fol
lows: 

(a) ·Best Commercial Float: 
Barretts 

(b) Best Cillb Aoat:· 
Tidy Towns Committee 

(c) Best Band: 
St. Mary's Brass & Reed 

(d) Best Marchers: 
Organisation of National 

Ex-Servicemen 
(e) Most Topical Float: 

Winchester 3 
(f) Funniest Float: 

Maynooth Newsletter 
(g) Shop Windows: 
1st Gerry Brady 

2nd Kiernans 
3rd Larry SwaQ, 

(Fruit & Veg). 

John McGinley, 
. Secretary. 

a calculated miscarriage of justice yet to 
be uncovered. 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
PARADE 

Here in Maynooth the support group 
entered a float in the St. Patrick's Day 
_parade. A ~ematic pageant devised by 
Clam O'Connor and ably enacted by 
memberS and friends of the support group 
won the prize ,for the mosuopical entry 
in the parade. We extend our thanks to 
. an who contributed to the float and to 
those who choSetowalk with us that day, 
including:members of other Winchester 
Three support groups. A special thanks 
is due to the organisers of the parade for 
allowing us to present our fight for jus- . 
tice as an integral part of the life of the 
town. 
Tom Nelson Sec. 



ANOTHER WOMAN . 

In the traditon of Bergmanesque intro
spection, a director whom he greatly 
admires, Woody Allen's latest feature 
continues in the contemplative theme of 
Interiors and September. Another 
Woman is a moody sombre piece quite 
unlike the Marxian Zaniness redolent of 
his earlier work. It is a deceptively 
simple tale of a middle-aged academic 
Marion (Gena Rowlands) who on a sab
batical to research her latest book unwit
tingly becomes an eavesdropper on a 
psychoanalyst's sessions next door. Reti
cent at first to listen to the anguished and 
angry tale filtering through the airs haft, 
Marion is inexorably beguiled by the dis
embodied voice and engages in an obses
sive phase of self-analysis. 
Memories become reality as she resur

rects a suffocated plethora of past events 
which perform a rehabilitative influence 
in her life. 
Gena Rowlands portrays Marion in a 
powerfully sensitive characterisation of 
an inwardly tormented soul. Her hus
band is a repugnant character redolent of 
the Michael Caine character in Allen's 
earlier meisterwerk "Hannah and her 
Sisters" , and ably played by Ian Holm. 
The whole work is intergrated by a bril
liant sequence of flashbacks and com
plemented by the distinctive music of 
Gershwin, and Rogers and Hart. At 82 
mins Another Woman is a perfect cameo 
of a life, summated in an extraordinary 
final flashback, and it reinforces the im
pressive oeurve of a director who has es
tablished himself in the vanguard of world 
cinema. 

A CELTIC 
FAIRYTALE 

Maynooth Community Council would 
like to convey their apologies for any 
inconvenience 'caused by the cancella- . 
tion of the performance on March 8th. 
This was due to circumstances beyond 
our control. We look forward to next 
year's production which we hope · will 
attract a larger audience than this years. 
Although it never exceeded one hundred 
people each night, those who did attend 
enjoyed the show immensely. Thanks to 
everyone who supported us, and to the 
cast and helpers. 

MA YNOOTH CYCLE CENTRE 
MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH 

Spec~al Spring Offer 

FREE 
Flymo Multi Trim Strimmer Value £50 

With Every Flymo Motor Mower 
EARLY BIRD BARGAINS ON ALL OTHER BRANDS 

Tel: 285239 
Open Six Days - 9am - 6pm 

'--_______ W_ed_. ~~m ~_ 1 .30pm ______________ / 
----------------.-----~ 

GOGARlY Q-f I LDRENS & TEEN F ASH I ONS r 
MAIN STREET, CELBRIDGE 

PHONE: 288535 

TEE-SHIRTS FROM 

TEE-SHIRTS & SHORTS FROM 

£'1.99 

£3.99 

ELDORA BY SUNBEAM MIX & MATCH RANG}!: 

BURMUDAS - SWEAT SHIRTS - TEE-SIT IRT~) - SIIOHT[; 

BOYS & GIRLS SUMMER WEAR. 
;:::.=============== _______________ ~_~=~==~====_i# 

Tel: 285521 Tel: 285521 

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
8.30am - 6.30pm 

(LATE OPENING THURS. & FRI.) 
HAPPY EASTER TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 
DON'T FORGET YOUR HOT CROSS BUNS 

AND EASTER GATEAUX'S 

ALL PRODUCE HOME BAKED ON PREMISES 
- ________________________________ ....;, _________ ..a::: 

r---------~-----------------------------------~-~--~==-1 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 
I 

BR.ING AND BUY 
BOYS NATIONAL SCHOOL, MAYNOOTH 

ON FRIDAY 13TH APRIL '90 
FROM 11 - 1pm - 3 - 5pm 

COFFEE """CAKES - BRIC-A-BRAC - BOOKS 
WHITE ELEPHANT - PLANTS - FLOWERS 

RAFFLE - ETC. 
ENTRY FREE I 

~-, -------,-. ---'-. ---------------------------------~ 
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADUL TS:
Whilst it is true that many florists begin 
their careers upon leaving school, people 
of all ages fmd little difficulty in master
ing the techniques of floristry with proper 
tuition. 

Today's flower industry is a modem and 
expanding one whose growth potential is 
enormous as people are becoming more 
aware of the use of flowers and plants in 
the home. The practice of giving flowers 
has always been popular besides the 
popular dates of birthdays, anniversa
ries, sympathy wreaths, flowers today 
are also given to celebrate Easter, 
Mother's Day, Father's Day and Valen
tine's Day. In fact the gift of flowers is 
acceptable for many, many events. 
Working in floristry offers plenty of 
variety, a real opportunity to be creative 
and a chance to meet people from all 
walks onife. Whether your plan is to sell 

flowers · from a shop, flower stand or 
even to work from home, the key word is 
tuition. With proper tuition the possibili
ties are endless and include church, 
embassy or home decoration for special 
occasions. Designing wedding bouquets 
for brides, bridesmaids and flowergirls, 
banks, golf clubs and hotels, require the 
expertise of a florist. The regular trip to 

After a prolonged spell of literary laryn
gitis, I am glad to report that we have 
found our voice again. By way of intro
duction I'm Ellie O'Dwyer, newly ap
pointed P.R.O. for our club and in future 
issues I in~end to keep you in touch with 
happenings in our club, with leaders and 
most important with members. Each 
month we will profile one member and 
give a thorough portrait of our selected 
'celebrity'. Lest any leaders feel ag
greived, here alphabetically are our 
hardworking leaders:-

Johnny Dowling 
Fiona O'Connor 
Ellie O'Dwyer 
Brian O'Malley 
John Reid 
Mary Spillane 

Okay Leaders hardworking etc., now 
down to bread and butter issues, we 
urgently need - a transfusion of new 
members, leaders and funds. 

(a) Members require only to be over 
eleven and upwards. Annual member
ship fee is £2 per annum. 
(b) New leaders are always welcome, if 
you care to drop in to the Geraldine Hall 
any Friday after 8 p.m. we would be 
delighted to meet you. A leadership 
course run by the Catholic Youth Coun-

FLORISTRY 
A CAREER FOR 

THE FUTURE 
flower markets, dealing with the growers 
of both plants and flowers go to make 
floristry a rewarding and interesting 
career. 

Very high standards and experience are 
needed. To cope successfully with so 
wide a range of work the trainee florist 
needs to have a flair with colour, compo
sition and flowers, have a good pleasant 
personality, enjoy working as part of a 
team or at times on his/her own initiative 
and also enjoy good health as florists 
spend a good deal of time working in 
cold damp conditions - great for the 
flowers though! 

QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants for 
jobs in florists should take subjects suit
able for a craft career. Trainees who 
wish to train in flower shops should 
study Maths, English and any subject 
covering plants and flowers. Art, Nee
dlework and Woodwork help to show 

(YOUTH CLUB) 
cil (C.Y.C.) will commence on Monday 
5th March next (in Maynooth), so now, 
is a particularly opportune time for pro
spective leaders. 
(c) Fundraising: We have a number of 
projects in the pipe line and will keep you 
posted about these in due course. We 
will be contacting parents of members 
with a view to recruiting leaders and 
where this is not possible to perhaps get 
parents to assist us in fund raising activi
ties. 
In our next issue we will give details of 
CYC competitions that our club will 
participate in and hopefully encourage 
our members to submit articles, or jokes 
or whatever for publication under our 
banner. See you all next month. 

PROFILE 

Name: Fiona Wederfoort 
Address: 107 Carton Court 
Age: 11 years 
Date of Birth: 10/2/79 
Nickname: Fifi 
Brothers/Sisters: 9 year old Ruaire 
Pet: None 
Description: Lively and good humoured 
Height: Tall 5 ft 3' 

Dark hair and brown eyes 
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manual dexterity which is essential. 
Business studies, a foreign language and 
an ability to drive would all bea bonus. 
To train as a florist you must first, serve 
an apprenticeship in a flower ~hop. You 
can then appl y to the College of Market
ing and Design in Mountjoy Square to 
attend their two year course~ Thecourse 
study includes Floristry, Floriculture, 
Botany, Finance and Marketing. You 
attend one day per week on a day release 
system, where, in your first few months 
you concentrate on shop procedure, the 
care of plants and cut flowers, learning 
the names of plants, flowers and foliage. 
Also in the first three months wiring, 
taping and bow making, are taught and 
you are generally given jobs like clean
ing up leaves and changing water etc., so 
don't be put off if you don 'tactually make 
anything during this time. Your chance 
will come. 

Outside the College of Marketing and 
Design, Kay's School of Floristry hold 
short classes for those outside the trade 
who would like to work from home. 
Interflora also arrange classes, however, 
most of these take place in England. 
There may also be classes arranged by 
the local VEC. 

Class: 5th class 
Job: Han Gharda, Boutique Owner, 
Model 
Bst Friend: Mary Jameson 
Clubs: Swimming 
Hobbies: Stamp collecting, reading, lis
tening to tapes, collection of fancy pa
pers, French classes. 
Favourite Sports Personality: Daley 
Thomspon, Stephen Roche 
Fav. T.V. Programmes: Dempsey's Den, 
the Cosby Show. 
Favourite Food: Chips brown beans 
Hated food/meals: Curry 
Favourite Group: Big Fun 
She sings - She's learning to play the 
keyboard. She hates snakes. 
Person to meet: George Bush & Grand
mother 
To go somewhere: South America 
Holidays abroad: .Amsterdam, Portu
gal 
Happiest time in your life: 1st Com
munion Day 
Lotto: A new car and trip to South 
America, discos. 
Joke: The teacher in school says to Alec 
that you can tell the age of a tree by the 
rings. He went home at teatime and there 
was Swiss Roll for tea and he said to his 
mother "I'm not eating that - its 5 years 
old". 



Kays School. of · lorlstry " 
465 s.c. Rd. Dublin 8 

Tel: 538649/533472 

The following courses will be he l d at KAY'S 'SCHOOL OF FLORISTRYduring the 
coming year. The course fees cover all materials used during the cours~ 
unless stated that you bring your own. Fresh samples that you make may be 
brought home. Silk samples maybe bought at a minimum cost, refreshments 
will be served at all courses. For those who will be attending from out
side Dublin, local Bed and Breakfast facilities are available which we can 
book for you. On full day course teas and sandwiches are served. 
Certificates will be awarded at the end of each course. All students are 
required to bring a scissors on all courses, a florist scissors is preferable. 
PRIVATE TUITION in any subject of your chQice can be arranged on the premises, 
at reasonable rates. If a course date or day does not suit you we may be 
able to arrange a different time. Telephone for details. 
BOOKINGS: A temporary booking can be made by phone and confirmation by a 
£5.00 booking deposit. One week course a £25.00 booking deposit is payable. 
Visa and Access cards accepted. 

COURSE 1 
, EVENING FLOWER ARRANGING 

CLASSES 
5 week course, 8pm - 10pm cost £40 
covers: Introduction to flowe'r 
arranging and t.he basic arranging 
principl$B. Table cent.res, Basket 
Arrangement, Symmetrical Arrangement 
and Assymmetrical Arrangement. 
Provide your own rna ted,als. 
2 May 

COURSE 4 
MORNING FLOWER ARRANGING CLASSES 
PART 1 
4 week course, lOam - 12am cost £25 
Covers: Introduct.ion to Flower 
arranging and the basic arranging 
principles. Table cent.re, 
symmetrical arrangement and basket 
arrangements. Provide your own 
material. 2 May 

COURSE 7 
SATURDAY BRIDAL COURSE PART 

One day, lOam - 4pm cost, £25. This 
course specislises , in Bridal Work 
for beginners. Covers. Wiring and 
taping of silk and fresh flowers, 
buttonholes, corsages, Bridesmaids 
Posie, Flowergirls basket. All 
materials provided. 
21 April, 23 June, 21 July. 

COURSE 10 
BRIDAL ACCESSORY COURSE 
Sunday lOam - 4pm cost £25. 
Students must know how to wire and 
tape. Covers: Pomanders, Bo-Beep 

'Staffs, Fergie Hoops and Wishbone 
Headress. All material provided. 
13 May 

COURSE 2 
EVENING BRIDAL FLORfSTRY CLASSES 
5 week course, 8pm - 10pm cost £40 
covers: Introduction to floristry, 
Buttonholes, Corsages, ,Flowergirls 
baskets, Bridesmaids POSies, Extended 
Brides Bouquets. Provide your own 
materials. 
3 May 

COURSE 5 
MORNING FLOWER ARRANGING GLASSES 
PART 2 
4 week course, lOa m - 12am eost £25 
Covers: , Buffet table a rra ngemen t.s, 
Assymetrica l srrangements, Living 
Cards and Fla t. base arran ge menLs. 
Provide your own matf'riaJ s . 

COURSE 8 
SATURDAY BRIDAL COURSE PART 2 
One day, lOam - 4pm cost £2 5. 
DeSigned for those who have a 
basic foundation of Bridal 
work. Covers: Brides Shower 
Bouquet, Brides Horseshoe 
Bouquet, Fresh corsage, Pew 
Bows. All maLerisl provided. 
7 April, 5 t~ay, 28 July 

COURSE 11 
TWO DAY FUN ERAL COURSE 
Saturday and Sunday lOam - 4pm cost 
£40 Covers: Mossi ng, Gree ning, Silk 
r(/'.md wrea Lh, Si l k cross wrea Lh, 
DemonsLra Lion of fre sh round wrea Lh, 
Funeral Sheaf & Coffin Spr 13.Y. All. 
materials provided. 

COURSE 14 
CHRISTMAS DEt~ONSTRATlON DAY 
For previous students only. 
Demonstrations of Fresh ,and Silk 
Holly Wreaths plus fresh & silk 
Christmas arrangements. Bring a 
camera. On e day lOam - 4pm. 
Cost £20 . 21 Gc t, 18 Nov, 25 Nov, 
1 Dec, 8 Dec . 

COURSE 3 
SUNDAY FLOWER ARRANGING 
One day lOam - 4pm cosL £)0 eovers 
make a symeLri cal arr~ngemenL, 
demonstration of Lable cpnLre, 
candle arrangemenL, RAskeL Ar range
ment, Aasymetr ica l arrange ment. and 
Ruffet Spray. 

COURSE 6 
ONE WEEK INTENTIVE COURSf. 
In all aspec Ls of floristry. Fres h 
and silk, Bridal and FunerA l work. 
Sui table f or beginners. Mond~y - , 
Friday lOam - 'pm cost £ 100. Cover s : 
Buttonholes, Corsages, Bridesmaids 
Poise, Flowergirls basket, Br"ides 
shower bouquet, Horseshoe bOllquet, 
Pew bows, Mossi ng, Greening , Round 
silk wreaLh. Demonstration of a 
Round fresh wreaLh; HearL, Cross , 
Sheafs and Sprays. All maLerial s 
provided. 23 April, 11 June 

COURSE 9 
BRIDAL REFRESHER 
Sunday lOam - I,pm eost £)0 . 
Spec i alises in fresh work for 
advanced sLud ent s only. Covers: 
Large bouqueLs usi ng lrfrge 
fl owers, "Loose " Shower Ro~quel. 
and demonstrat. ion oj' Ii erescE>"L 
bouquet. All material provIded. 
10 June 

COURSE 12 
FUNERAL REFRESHER' 
Sunday lOam - 4pm cosL fJO. 
Specialises in Fresh and Oasis 
work. Covers: Make a fres h wired 
wreath, Demonstrat.ion o f An o"sis 
wrea Lh and a frep.h fleert wi Lh a 
spray mad~ on oasi s. All materials 
provided. 17 J une . 



THE PROPER PLACE ' 

Glad to hear that the Bishops have agreed 
that condoms are acceptable in their 
prowr pla~: But they haven't'told us 
where that is yet The recent referendum 
held in the College, passed a motion pro
viding for the distribution of condoms in 
the College, but that mustn't be the proper 
place, because the vote was overturned 
on a technicality. Maybe they were talk
ing about rugby - isn't there a large French 
rugby player called Condom? The 
manager of the French team awaits a call 
from their lordships when they have es
tablished what position he should play. 

MOTHERS DON'T COUNT 

Eye Hear is informed that mothers don't 
exist for the Boys' Primary School- or so 
we are to infer from their recent reac
tion to mothers booking places in the 
school for their infants. 

A number of mothers have conftrmed to 
Eye Hear that on announcing that they 
wish to reserve a place for little, let's call 
him J.R., they were asked for J.R.'s fa
thers name and occupation. One J.R.'s 
mother waited in vain to be asked for her 
name and occupation. No, the school 
doesn't want to know about the mammy 
she was told - Departnient of Education 
rules. 
However, the Department of Education 
informs her that either parent may be 
registered 2S guardian, and they don't 
decide that only fathers count. How 
about coming into the twentieth century, 
Boys' School? stait treating mothers as 
people in their own right, and not as 
J.R.'s mammy, or as J.R.'s daddy's wife. 

CEYEHEAR) 

IS THERE GOLD IN THEM 
TOWNLANDS 

Eye Hear that a gold rush may be immi
nent. Or so one might think from . the 
recent notice of intention to grant a pros
pecting licence, for the following 
townlands, not a million miles from where 
we live: Celbridge, Carton Demesne, 
Old Carton, Catherinestown, Ravensdale, 
Sion, Kellystown, Blakestown, Confey, 
Allenwood, Cullaghreeva, Jarretstown, 
St. Catherine's, Newtown, Moortown, 
Crodaun, Kilwoghan, Thornhill, 
Oldtown, Oakleypark, St Catherine's 
Park, Easton, Leixlip, Collinstown, Kil
macredock Upper, KilmacredockLower, 
Barrogstown, Barrogstown West, Bar
rogstown East, Donaghmore, Aghards, 
Castletown,Rinawade Lower, Rinawade 
Upper, Barnhall, Parsonstown, Leixlip 
Demesne. 

Maybe they should look around the Thing 
in the Square. A mine would look better 
than that old eyesore! 

ELUAH HIGHLIGHTS 

Eye Hear attended the recent perform
ance of Elijah, which was performed by 
the College Choir, the Choir of Mater 
Dei, with the Maynooth Chamber Or
chestra, leader Audrey Park, and in the 
presence of President Hillery. Threeof 
the soloists were Maynooth graduates, 
Colette McGahon, Regina Nathan and 
Emmanuel Lawlor. The other soloist 
was Ian Caddy. 
A magnificent performance from all 
concerned, and a wonderful evening, 

() 
rounded, off by a most spectacular contri
bution from a love lorn swain from-Jer
sey, who brushed aside his Excellency, 
to declare for all to hear his undying love 
for a member of the choir" who shall 
remain nameless to spare her blushes, 
although they should have receded by 
now. Wonder how President Hillery will 
treat this incident in his memoirs? 

OVER THE LIFFEY 
IN AJIFFEY 
FOR AJAR 

On behalf of Newsletter readers, Eye 
Hear has inspected the Westlink Bridge 
since its opening. The pedestrian walka
bout, before the opening was eminently 
successful in allowing potential suicides 
to guage the appropriate spot from which 
to leap into the Liffey, although the 
heavies were in force to prevent any such 
unseemly occurrences. 
However, motorists can take the claims 
of the bridge's promoters with a grain of 
salt for the moment. Until the whole 
chain of motorways is built, you may get 
over the Liffey in a jiffey, but you just 
end up in a trafftc jam on either end. The 
view isn't worth sixty pence either! 
One possible benefit of the bridge is that 
it provides a very convenient 'short cut 
from the Lucan side to the Strawberry 
Beds public house, for pedestrians fit 
enough to stagger up the embankment. 
Eye Hear can only assume that is where 
the two gentlemen swaying across the 
bridge on a recent nocturnal crossing 
were coming from. Despite notices to 
the effect that pedestrians are prohibited 
from the bridge, there appears to be no 
way of physically restraining them from 
doing so. 

-.-------------------~~-=~.--------~~~~~=~~ ==----------------~--~=~=======~~~~~-

CKR Radio (Carlow Kildare Radio) is 
the offtcial radio station for counties 
Kildare, Carlow and also serves the West 
Wieklow Region. Like any new venture 
it takes a few months to iron out the 
problems that may materialise in the 
initial stages. Broadcasting on the FM 
waveband has caused problems for many 
of the regional stations and CKR has 
been no exception. However, the station 
will very shortly be issued with a new 
frequency for the North Kildare region 
which we will have details of in the next 
issue. 

CKR Radio is now set to prove itself a 
real winner in themidlnorth Kildare area. 

~----------------~ 

CKRFM 
RADIO 97.5 

The Radio Station will shortly open its 
fully equipped studio in Naas and has 
taken possession of its Mobile Studio on 
March 1st. 
This is already booked to broadcast from 
the Spring Fair, in Maynooth at the end 
of April. This for many might well prove 
to be the first occasion to see CKR in, 
action on your own doorstep. 

It is CKR's policy henceforth to be the 
station of the people and will use the 
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mobile studio as much as possible to 
broadcast from the entire Kildare Region 
4 to 5 times a week. 

The station is anxious to promote any 
community sporting events which will 
be taking place in the general Maynooth 
area. The people to contact in this area 
are Richard Farrell, telephone 286044 
also Tom McLoughlin" , telephone 
288139. Ifitshappeningthen.CKR wants 
to know about it. Finruly . the station 
welcomes tours of youth clubs, local 
groups etc., to the main studio in Carlow 
for pri vate tours of the station in action. 
Please phone the Chief Executive at 
(0503) 41044 to arrange above. 



CORRECTIONS 
TO THE 

MAYNOOTH 
DIRECTORY 

As the Directory took many months to 
compile, some information has become 
outdated and the following list is a com
pilation of corrections for your Direc
tory. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Pg. 77 Community Services 
Baptisms: First and third 
Sundays of each month at 
1.45 p.m. 
Pg. 105 Parentsrreachers 
Associations, 
The Presentation Convent. 
The Secretary is 
Bernadette Duffy - 6286774. 

Commercial Businesses 

Pg. 51 Montessori Schools 
This section should include 
Kids Kottage, 
287, Old Greenfield Maynooth. 
Contact: Ger Scanlon -6285633 

Pg. 70 Maynooth Autos 
advertisement, the second phone 
number should read 
0405-51048 (after 6 p.m.) 

Pg. 24, 51 Alan Frazer, 
Main St., Maynooth. 
Both phone no's are incorrect 
and should read - 6289144 

Pg. 17 Tony Kelly, 
Mulhussey, Kilcock. 
The phone no. is incorrect and 
should read 6287870. 

Pg. 109 
Maynooth Golfing Society, 
Contact: Sean Tracey, 
7, Beaufield Green, Maynooth. 

Lady Iveagh? 
We wish to apologise for the mistake in 
the Connolly's Folly article which re
ferred to Lady Iveagh as the deceased 
member of the Guinness Family who is 
buried there. This should of course have 
been Mrs. Mariga Guinness. 

.,1 

Have it 

Prints Canvasses Water Colours 
Photos Mirrors 

MAIN STREET 
MAYNOOTH 

BETWEEN ALAN FRAZERS AND TOP OF THE CROP 
Tel: 286166 

GERARD IRADY & m 
~IN SIREEf ~Yl\IXJIH m KII.I>1RE 

INSURANCE AGENTS FOR IRISH BUILDING SOCIETY 

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS ESTATE AGENTS 

HOUSES URGENTLY REQUIRED IN ALL AREAS 

, ~.IJ,.~ . FOR LOAN APPROVED CLIENTS 

, • --~®~ 

IRENEMC CLOSKEY,C.I.D.E.S.C.O 
DIPLOMA & TUTOR 

( 

INCLUDiNG FACIAL TREATMENT, REMEDIAL LACt;. 
AROMA THERAPY , SPECIAL CLASSES, ARM & tEe TR FA 'I'M J<:NT 

RENE GUINOT, CA THIODERM IE , BIO-PEELiNG GEWllJF 
PRESCRIPTION FACIAtS. BODY TREATMENTS. SUN BEll. 

ELECTROLYSIS AND REDVEINTREATMF.NTS 

H..O<LEY'S I...Af\E, M\IN SIREET LEI XL I P 
(01) 244366/244973 

Family Law Advisory Services 

Bolton House, 
46 Bolton Street, 
Dublin 1. 
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JOHN ROGERS 

BY APPOINTMEf\;'T ONL Y 

Telephone: 
721284, 732059 

\ 
l 

) 



The one hundred and fIfty third annual 
general meeting of the Society was held ' 
on Sunday February 21st 1990 at the 
registered office and drew a large num,
ber of members. Mr. Geiroid Mac 
Teighrn6in presided. 
The chairman in his opening address 
thanked the members for their continued 
loyalty and hoped that in the coming year 
that membership would increase thus 
enabling the Society to increase the fu
neral grant 
The balance sheet as prepared by Mr. 
Frank Donnelly F.C.A. Hon Auditor was 
read by Ass. Treasurer Jim Brady and 
was unanimously adopted. 
The secretary Paddy Nolan was glad to 
repOrt that a profit of £ 1,04 5.00 is shown 
this year which compares with a loss of 
over £I,500.00for the previous year. 
This improvement is due to a significant 
decrease in the number of deaths. 
Ass. secretary Kevin Murphy stated that 
he was still concerned about the debt 
collection rate of the Society and hoped 
that following the financial review of 
this particular area that this would ' be 
eliminated this year. 

MAYNOO.TH 
MORTALITY 

SOCIETY 
The committee would like to thank the 
following for voluntary services during 
the year. Damien Maguire (Solicitor), 
Frank Donnelly (Auditor), Gerry Brady, 
Patricia Nyland, Kathleen O'Neill, Mrs. 
Hatton, John Saults,John & Etna Carey, 
Phil, Breda and Noel Brady, Sean Reilly 
(Prosperous), St. Mary's Brass ~ Reed 
Band, Maynooth Newsletter. We would 
also like to thank Fr. Supple P.P., Fr. 
Cogan C.C., Fr. Thyne, Jim Brady and 
the choir for their co-operation with the 
offering of the annual 'mass f9r deceased 
members. The following committee were 
elected for the coming year. 

Patrons: Fr. Supple, Fr. Cogan, Fr. 
Nevin, Fr. Dowling, Fr. Monahan, Fr. 

Begley. President: Jim Nolan, 
Vice President: Phil Brady. 

Chairman: Gearoid Mac Teighm6in 
Vice Chair: Owen Brrne ., 

) 
Secretary: Paddy Nolan 

Ass. Secretary: Kevin Murphy 
Joint Treasurers: Jim Brady, Tommy 

, Flanagan 
Trustees: Jimmy Barry, John Carey, 

Eugene O'Reilly 
Auditor: Frank Doimelly F.C:A. 

Solicitor: Damien Maguire 
Committee: Larry O'Brien,.Seari Fay, 

Jim Mee, Derek Horan, Bridie O'Brien, 
Paddy Malone, Brigid Saults. 

Kilcock:- Terry Byrne 
Leixlip: - Percy Burke, Robert Savage, 

Tom Malone 
Undertakers: 

- Oliver Reilly & Son Prosperous. 

Would members please note that as and 
from April 1 st 1990 the Society will onl y 
sit once a month for the collection of 
members subscriptions. The April sit
ting of the Society will be Sunday April 
29th 1990. The monthly sittings of he 
Society will be published each month in 
the Newsletter. 

Paddy Nolan, 
Secretary. 

Back: L - R K. Murphy (A. Sec.),F. Donnelly F.C.A. Ron. Auditor, B. 
Nolan, O. Byrne, (V. C.Mah), D. H6ran,F. Flanagan (J, Tr~s), S. Fay, 
P. Malone, B. O'Brien, L. O'Brien. ' " 

Front: L - R B. Saults, P. Nolan, (Sec.), G. Brady (J' Treas), J. Mac 
Teighroin (C. Man.), G. Nolan (Pres.) 
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'COURSE IN 
DRAMA 

AND MUSIC 
April will see the start of two exciting 
new foundation courses in music and 
drama for children (6-12 years) and teen
agers (13-18 years). The classes will be 
small and intimate and aim to provide a 
general introduction to the basics of 
drama and music. They will be held after 
school hours and in the evenings. The 
drama course will include performance 
technique, improvisation, movement, 
speech, characterisation and mime, while 
the music course provides an introduc
tion to either tin whistle, guitar, or sing
ing. The courses will run for 6 weeks 
with one hour per week. More informa
tion may be obtained from: - Helen Clarke, 
7 Pound Street, Maynooth. 

CARD GAME 
FOR 

FR. PETER 
DOWLING -

The organisers of the card game for Fr. 
Peter Dowling, held the 2nd of March in 
the Kilcloon Inn, would like to thank all 
those who supported the above by either 
buying tickets, attending or providing 
sponsorship on the night. 

The local businesses below generously 
provided the prize money: Caulfields, 
Jim Smiths, Newtown Stores, Allied Irish 
Bank, Ulster Bank, Jim Moore, Barrett's 
and Barry's Newsagents. We are very 
grateful to all the above businesses and 
also to those following who provided 
spot prizes; Sports Locker, New Waves, 
Coyne & Bergin, Bartons Newsagents, 
House Pride, Coffee Kitchen, Donovans 
and Tom Geraghty's. 
We would also like to thank Mossy Flynn 
who single handedly organised the pro
ceedings on the night and especially all 
those who attended the game and made it 
such a success. Without your support we 
would never have done so well. 
The Blessed Sacrament Order has asked 
Fr. Peter Dowling, who himself was born 
in Maynooth, to help establish a new 
parish in Glasgow, Scotland. The mo
nies raised, will I'm sure will be of great 
benefit towards this. It was a very suc
cessful and enjoyable night all round. 
Thank you. 

~--~--~------------------------------------~---, 

.lO' 

DONOVAN'S 
NEWSAGENTS 

7 A M - 9.30 P.M. (MON -FRI) 
OPENING HOURS 8.00 A.M - 8.30 P.M. (SAT-SUN) 

24 HOUR FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE - £3.99 AND A FRE& FILM. 

SAME DAY QRY CLEANING. 
JOIN OUR VIDEO CLUB: ALL FILMS ONLY £1.50 PER NfGHT. 

AlffHORISED AGENT FOR NATIONAL UJI'TERY. 

PHONE: : 285813 

CELffiIIXE 001 UDIN3 Sl..WLI ES & SERVICES 
38 M<\YNXJIH RW) CELffilIXE 

TEL: 288841 OPEN 6 CAYS 

SPECIAL OFFER 
PAVING SLABS FROM 99P 
SUPPLY AND FIT SERVICE 
FULL RANGE ON DISPLAY 
8' X 6' GARDEN SHEDS £199 

SAND, GRAVEL CEMENT 
& BLOCKS. 

'--------------------------------------------------~ 

MURPHY BROS. 
045/97397 UNO E RT A K E R S 045/97397 

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE TO MAYNOOTII 
AND SURROUNDING AREAS FOR MANY YEARS 
PHONE: NAAS (045) 97397 DAY OR NIGHT 
"FUNERAL HOME NOW AVAILABLE" 
LOCAL AGENT PADDY DESMOND l MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH PHONE:286366 

1 

~,-.--------------~~--------------------~----~--- =- -~-~ 
1'~----------~--~--~~----~~----~~--~3E~--~, 

Ladies & Gents Heels 
While U Wait 

Shoes stretched, Heels Lowered 
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On 

Now located End Unit, Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance. _, 
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\,,*11(111 [j'[,f J'. •• 'f"c"~'·""}·" i°.!!-- \' -~ - ---.: ~ 'I': ":. 

~~.< 97.3 FM ~... ''''~.'oc, 
/-. /',('. --" '" ,\ -t '/~'~\_, CARLOW KILDARE RADIO ,:.:(':.,. 

-\-,\E ,¥,' -, I I--.. ~ Lismard House, Tullow Street, Carlow. 
\( , " Tel: (0503) 41044 

/ "'-- 1-+---('· , Advertising: (0503) 41048 
/ ~T -\ 

SWITCH ON THE WINNING TEAM 

C.K.R 97.3 FH STEREO 

THE VOICE OF KILDARE 

TELEPHONE: 0503 41044 (REQUEST LINE) 
0503 41046 (NEWSROOM) 
0503 41048 (ADVERTISING) 

FAX NUMBER 0503 41047 

/\-- -~ / 
/ F.M-:-97.3 

PROGRAHHED FOR YOURENJOYHENT 
ARE YOU WITH THE WINNING TEAM? 

18 
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LEIXLIP SALMON 
FESTIVAL 

The Leixlip Salmon Festival was offi
cially launched on Wednesday March 
14th, at a reception attended by 200 
guests in the Springfield Hotel, Leixlip. 
The idea was conceived by the recently 
elected Town Commission. A FAS 
Teamwork scheme has been engaged to 
carry out administration and organisa
tion. Their brief also includes historical 
research and indexing the Poor Law 
registers for Co. Kildare. 
Colm Purcell, Chairman of Town Com
mission and Festival organising com
mittee said at the reception that, "The 
Festival will forge a community spirit 
and identity for the town and in tandem 
boost local commerce and enterprise. It 
should go further, in showing the great 
wealth and diversity of talent of Leixlip 
people, which only recently has suc
ceeded in attracting the Intel Corpora
tion to locate here, a world leader in 
micro - technology." 
This is the first festival to be held in 
Leixlip, being held over the Whit Bank 
Holiday weekend, from Thursday 31 st 
May until Monday 4th June. 
Over sixty events w.ill occur in an ambi
tious and varied programme which in
cludes a Grand Prix Cycle Rac.y, ftrneri
can Football, Gaelic and Socce i)eCiuies 
on heritage and cultural events:: :. 
The first printed history of Leixlip will 
also be launched in May. 
Further details are available from the 
Leixlip Salmon Festival office. Write to 
Newtown House, Confey, or phone 
244240. 

MAYNOOTH 
FIREMANS 

SOCIAL CLUB 
Private members draw 

Result 6th March. 
£100 - Mick and Eileen McGovern, 
Greenfield. 
£50 - Cora Madden, Greenfield. 
£20 - Noel Byrne, St. Mary's Park, 
Leixlip. 
5 £10 prizes- Liam Farrelly, Greenfield 
Paul Kelly, Straffan Road, 
R. Walsh, Greenfield. 
Liam McDonnell 26 Castleview, Dun
boyne. 
John O'Keeffe, Kilglynn, Kilcock. 
Thanks for your support. 

J. I¥ffiY 
NEWSAGENTS TOBACCONIST CONFECTIONERS 

. . PH: 286 304 
SELECTION OF LIGHTERS 6AM- 10PM MON TO SAT · 
LARGE SELECTION OF JEWELLERY SUN 7AM-B.30PM 

SCHOOL ITEMS PARKER PENS- GIFT WARE ~tt 
COOKED MEATS A SPECIALITY I 
LARGE SELECTION OF CARDS -
TOYS - GIFTS 

CORK CRYSTAL LOTTERIES 

CIE COMMUTER TICKETS WEEKLY, MONTHLY AND STUDENTS 

MONTHLY, FAMILY ONE DAY 

MULLIGAN'S 
GARDEN SHEDS KILCOCK 

Fl-I1\E 287397 

TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE 

~pat i=lC!id tt CO. btd 
I...i'RPCH M\.YNXJIH FH: 286508 

WASHING MACHINES DISHWASHER2i 
ELECTRIC COOKERS TUMBLE DRIERS 
VACUUM CLEANERS KETTLES ETC 

REPAIRS & SERVICE 
FHN:: 286508 

'\ 

------~---------------~, ~-----------------------~~ 

Home Nursing 
DAY & NIGHT CARE 

PROVIDED 

REASONABLE RATES 

CONTACT: C. CLIFFORD S~R.N 

PHONR (01) 286686 

, , 

MINI-BUS 
FOR HIRE 

FOR AI. I. eX:CAS ION S 

)3, lAURENCE AVENUE, 

MAYN001H, CO KILDARE 

Phon. 78 61 32 

-~--------~--__________ ' ,~ ___________________ ~_O/~~ 
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MAYNOOTH SPRING FAIR 1990 
c/o SPRING FAIR OFFICE 

83 Maynooth Park, 
Maynootb, Co. Kildare. 
Telephone: (01) 286463 

() 

The fourth Maynooth Spril)g Fair will be held on Saturday/Sunday 28th 
- 29th April next. 

The success of the SPRING FAIR has been based on a committee policy of 
widespread and effective advertising. This year there will be live radio 
and other recreational activities planned to coincide with the SPRING 
FAIR. 

The proceeds from the SPRING FAIR will be equally shared between the 
Boy IS National School (where the SPRING FAIR will be held) and the Royal 
Canal Amenity Group, Maynooth Branch. The price remains the same as 
in 1987. We can hold down this cost because of the revenue generated 
by the high attendance of the public. 

If you are interested in having a stand contact the SPRING FAIR office. 
Good value means spaces are limited. 

Our SPRING FAIR BROCHURE is also very popular and you may take advert
ising space. 

Additional information can be had from the SPRING FAIR OFFICE. 

- - ----_._------------.... ---------------,._-----------------------._--------------_. __ ._---------------.. 
lamr6d Eireann 
IRISH RAIL IIIP 

FANTASTIC FARE DEALS FROM IARNROD EIREANN 

~llir 
~ SHORT HOLIDAY BREAKS 

«ilrzit 
SEE OUR 1990 BROCHURE AND CHOOSE FROM THE WIDE RANGE OF DESTINATIONS 

AVA I LA.BLE 

'j SUB UR,BAN 
RAIL 

- GREAT BARGAINS AVAILABLE FOR COMMUTER TRAVEL 

CONTACT STATION MASTER MAYNOOTH FOR DETAILS PHONE: 285509 
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ANNUAL COLLECTION 

This took place at the supennarket, at the 
Church gate, and in the local pubs over 
St. Patrick's Weekend. The magnificent 
sum of £1 , 112.18p was raised. We are 
extremely grateful to everyone who gave 
,so willingly and generoulsy. We would 
also like to thank the Lions very much for 
their donation of £500 which, at their 
request, will be used for fuel. Much of 
the money raised by the Old People's 
Committee is used to provide fuel and 
our second distribution of the winter will , 
be taking place for Easter. Some of the 
money is also used to provide holidays. 
This year your generosity will enable 
about ten of the elderly to enjoy a well 
deserved week away. 

, OLPPEO:e.~E'S 
COMMITTEE 

PANTOMIME 

About25 ofoui-members from themom
ing sessions spent a most enjoyable night 
at the Pantomine in February. 

PARTY 

The party arranged for March 25th had to 
be postponed and will now take place on 
April 1st. It will be held in the Post 
Primary School at 4 p.m., with Mass 
before at 3.30 p.m. The draw for the 
holidays will be held at this party. As 
there are more than 100 old people in 

ABOVE 

"A Celtic Fairy tale" 

NEW FIexidiet 
FROM CAMBRIDGE 

Maltina Tyrell 

and 

Jim Cunningham 

New Cambri dge Flexidiet - the diet that helps you to 
slim whiist still eating the foods you love. Crunchy 

fruit and nut muesli. chocolate-coated cereal bars 
and an exten~i,;,emenu of delicious low calorie 

recipes for:',yqur{~Y~lli ~g ,rlieaL For fur therdetaHs 
corytacf yp.LfCoLJnsellor'n6w, ", ,>'" , ., -,;<~:~\._~- ·i - :.~, _.", ,/.; "' ";:, -'. 

,~. 

MARY FARRELL j 
28 Carton C, ourt, Maynooth CfiOfCES Phone: (01)286613 

',I 1)15 i !,till In@ iii' : N I ill 
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Maynooth, we hirv~de~is~,'.a system 
which enables each one pfih~m to get a 
holiday once every 19years:1When this 
will be is the I uCle of the dnlw. In addition 
to these whose holiday is provided, other 
old people pay forthemseIves. The'crack' 
at Kirduffstown is so good that they are 
willing to save up for a year or two. 

SIL VER JUBILEE 

In May the Old People's Commillee will 
be celebrating 25 years of helping old 
people, supported by the unfail ing gen
erosityofthe peopleofMaynooth. Details 
in the next Newsletter . 

P.R.O. 

Il 0 E TR l~ 

SPARROW HAWK 

When you were brought to me 
Half-stunned, your balsa-wood body 
Slate-grey, flattening to a bladed tail, 
Your glaring yellow eyes, fish-hook beak 
And crescent pincer talons 
Proclaiming your rapacity, 
I yearned to'possess you, 
To glory in your fierceness 
Tethered to my will, 
Yet when gingerly I took you in my 
hands, 
Your heart pounding against my fingers 
Told of terror on an alien world. 
Later, on opening your cardboard box 
Like a conjurer in our kitchen, 
You exploded windowward, 
Upsetting delph and children, 
And when recaptured, you sank, 
Your needle talon in my finger, 
Refused our proffered meat 
And watched us with distrustful eyes. 

In the morning 
The silence of your cardboard prison 
Was an accusation. 
Warily I removed you, 
Delighted when you struggled 
With frenzied wings against my hands, 
And when I launched you 
Into an aerial-transected sky, 
Lgloriect in your spuming of our world, 
Your fierceness throbbing in my finger 
vein. 

P. Devaney. 



PAT 'SHARKEY 
PRESENTS 

ADULT DANCE CLASSES 

OLD TIME - BALLROOM - LATIN 

COURSES - EVERY FORTNIGHT 12 WEEK DURATION 

TIME - 8.)Opm - 10.)Opm 

PRICE - £)0 PER PERSON/£50 PER COUPLE 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES BY REQUEST. 

ENROLLMENT - SATURDAY, APRIL 21st, 1990 

AT 

THE PARISH HALL, MAYNOOTH. 

ENQUIRIES: PHONE 6791986 AFTER 7pm 
-·' 6286179 ' AFTER· 7pm 

due to the success of my business ;i~ 'the , Kildare 'area, I havenow~xParided to the 
Dublin area. Myself and my staff are . experienced c~et fitter-s, 'so YOllcanbeas?ur-:ed 
no damage will occur to your carpetsai:l,cl. ruso 100% effort \Vill be ,:givento bring your 

c;;rrpet~up as. new. ,"'" . -

Ifit~yCArpet 
wejii'tt;"stfetch it;, 

stick -it lift it,: . repair' it. 
to celebrate my expcm~ion into' the Dublin area I have a 

" .'O'p'_'i:g •. '..', SPECIAL OFFER , . -... - ~ -

"CLEAN" 
. Hall, .Sta.tr8and L8nding 

£25 
one room "FREE" average size. 

Don Moore 
Carpet Care Services 

Kildare Office Hours ,288948 Evenings 27-1524 
Dublin 608252 (evenings) . 

Please note thi$,sPE?c;ial o1feralsoapplies~ 
to my old. and new'customers inKiJaare. 

- - --- - - - ---- - ----- - ------ , - -'- -- - -'. ~- ~ - " 
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ATTENTION YOUNG 
PEOPLE OF MAYNOOTH 

It is hoped to start a For6ige Club in 
Maynooth. For6ige clubs cater for the 
needs of 12 - 18 year olds, offering them 
a variety of activities aimed to teach as 
well as entertain. The emphasis is on the 
development of young people and learn
ing responsibility· within the club, the 
members participate fully, making deci
sions as to the activities they will pursue. 
They are encouraged to express their 
opinons and participate fully in club 
activities. For6ige club activities could 
include anything from compiling a 
community type newsletter to a co-op
erative designed to teach the young people 
Business and Organisational Skills .. 
Anyone over 18 years can become a 
leader. Leaders are Needed. For6ige 
will provide training in leadership skills. 
anyone interested in finding out more 
about For6ige can contact: 

Walter Crummey, 
Foroige, 

Irish Farm Centre, 
Bluebell, Dublin 12. 

or 
Evelyn Lane, 

30 Carton Court, Maynooth. 

(ICANOTES) 

The March meeting was held on Thurs
day 1st in the ICA Hall and Madeline 
Stynes welcomed everyone. Sympathy 
was extended to Patsy Rafferty on the 
death of her mother Sheila Murray and to 
Phyllis Gorey on the death of her hus
band. The monthly competition 'A Wool 
Darn' was won by Betty Farrell. The 
competition for April is "An Easter Card" . 
The Annual Ecumenical prayer meeting 
for deceased members was held at 9 
p.m.and we would like to take the oppor
tunity to thank Fr. E. Thynne and Rev. G. 
Williamson. Well done to the members 
who did us proud in the "Frend Variety 
Competition" on March 5th. Good luck 
to the ladies taking part in the federation 
drama festival. 
All activities continue with Arts and 
Crafts Mondays 8 p.m. 
Badminton Tuesdays and Thursdays 
10.30 - 12 noon. 
The April meeting will be herd on Thurs
day 5th and we would like to see all old 
members and maybe a few new faces 
also. 
Geraldine Tracy, 
P.R.O. 

,----------------------------------------~=--.. =. 

M. Os LEI CABS 
YOUR LOCAL TAXI-CAB SERVICE 

CARS - MINI BUS - COACH HIRE - CAR RENTAL 

Eugene 0' Shea 

PHONE 01-6286539/6289222/6272659 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

WEDDINGS, FUNERALS, BUSINESS, SOCIAL 
DISTANCE NO OBJECT. KEENEST RATES. 

STUDIO ONE 
. EMPLOYMENT 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
STYLIST REQUIRED FOR SALON IN MAYNOOTH. 

MUST HAVE CLIENTELE. 
EXCELLENT WAGES AND CONDITIONS 

FOR SUITABLE APPLICANT. 

PHONE: 285711 FOR INTERVIEW. 
) 

-:==::-::-=.::"-::~::. ~~-~~=~~==~-=='=====~=================-
.I' -=-==~-===.~=======================""'"", 

SEAN POWER 

Maynooth Community 

Games 
NOTE CHANGE OF DATES FROM LAST ISSUE 

(NO CHANGE) SWIMMING SATURDAY 21st APRIL 
4.30 pm .SHARP - STEWARTS 

(NO CHANGE) GYMNASTICS THURSDAY 26TH APRIL 
4.30 pm - 6.30 pm PARISH HALL 

(CHANGED) ART FRIDAY 4TH MAY 6 - 9 pm 
BOYS NATIONAL SCHOOL 

(CHANGED) ATHLETICS SUNDAY 20th MAY 
12pm REGISTRATION G.A.A. FIELD. 

23 
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TO MAYNOOTH'S NEW TRAVEL AGENCY 

~ 
Yes, it's true. We've'just opened a branch in n_-;f;~ 
Maynooth, so if you Ire thinking of far away 7 VII'''' ~ . 

places for holidays, you don't have to travel 
far to book. 

I 
Agents for al/ major Tour Operators, Airlines and 
Ferries. 

I
' Join our Holiday Savings Club and ease the pain 
, when you have the pleasure! 

Cl T 01.. T A\O KEEP 

r---------------~---------, 
I 
I !Dist@unt ¥@uthe1f 

I Travel Options 
The Square, I Maynooth. 

;:tLll ; 'P:j;fj ff}]"~!l 1<[; 
'?:~~'J 'f!~~~gtJJ ';rjJJ'l~jr:J@. 

Any village or town with even the small
est building of interest, has turned it to 
the advantage of that town. After months 
of talking to people to interest them in re
storing Maynooth Castle a meeting took 
place in Maynooth College on the 9th 
Dec. 1989. 

The attendance included representatives 
from the following organisations. 

Maynooth Community Council, 
Maynooth College, The parishes of 
Maynooth, Kilcock, Maynooth Lions 
Club, Carton House, Maynooth Schools, 
Carton Committee, Workers Party, 
Maynooth Development Association, 
Chamber of Commerce, Royal Canal 
Amenity Group, History, Department 
Maynooth College, Tidy Towns Com
mittee, Don Bosco Trust, Workers' party 
and other interested people, Kavanagh & 
Co. 

This meeting was given a report by Ger
ard Howard Williams informing them of 

1 ibJl@ @]O@@@[J!][ffJ1S [P)@[j' [P)@[j'@@[ffJ 
I @{f1{f1 IilUO g)/YlIJjJfJIJjJfJ@[j' ~®@ @f]fJ[Jf!@OUU[Jf!@ 

: fJ{}@UO@IilSf@ WOu@[ffJ Sf@/Yl [p)[j'@@@[Jf!lk lkOuO@ 
I W@/Yl@Ou@[j' fffllk U[j'ffflW@O @[p)1S0@[ffJ@a 
J THIS OFFER VAUD UNTIL; ""z. 1990. I 
L _________________________ ~ 

MAYNOOTH 
CASTLE 

RESTORATION 
what had taken place heretofore. After a 
meeting in the Office of Public Works, 
Mr. Paul McMahon, Architect and Ms. 
June Thompson were invited to 
Maynooth. Mr. P. McMahon said that a 
Community project could be a feasible 
proposition with E.C. monies available. 

The Department of Archaeology, Col
lege of Technology Bolton Street was 
enlisted to carry out a survey. At this 
meeting it was agreed, to S((t up a Com
mitteeand Rev. Monsignor M. Ledwith 
kindly undertook to host a lunch and 
invite some important people. 

Commissioner Brendan Scully of The 
Office of Public Works attended the lunch 
in Maynooth College and was very en
couraging and optimistic about restoring 
Maynooth Castle. There would be many 
stages and a strong community based 
committee woulp achieve a full restora-

24 

tion. Stage One (which could take place 
in 1990) would be a "Visitors Reception 
Centre" with guided tours. Any partici
pation by the Office of Public Works 
would depend on their acquiring the 
ownership. The Office of Public Works 
are guardians at the moment and the 
owner is the Hon. David NaIl Kane. 
Another requirement would be an his
torical document and a survey. 

At a subsequent meeting the Committee 
was formalised and the name Maynooth 
Castle Committee was adopted with Mgr. 
Ledwith as Chairman, Gerard Howard 
Williams, Administrator, Joan Howard 
Williams Secretary, M. Stapleton Treas
urer, M. Cullen ~listorian, Eamonn 
McCann and Joan Howard Williams 
P.R.O. and Duncan Stewart Architect. 

At this meeting the three most important 
items were put in motion, i.e. Owner
ship, History, Survey. The matters are in 

,hand. 
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(BAND BULLETIN) 
I just don't know where to begin the 
bulletin this month. We have had such 
astounding success over St. Patrick's 
week-end that its all just been too much 
so I hope you will excuse any mental 
aberrations (mental wha') during .the 
course of these notes. i .. 

First things first though, and we begin 
with our own St. Patrick's Day Parade. 
What a wonderful day for a wonderful 
event and once again the crowds turned 
up in their thousands. It wasa great thrill 
for some of our younger members who 
were marching for the first time, espe
cially the flag bearers who could have 
done with sand in their shoes to keep 
them from being blown over by the strong 
wind. There was no doubt that themarch
ing parade which the band put in on the 
previous Sunday workedwqnders and as 
a result we carried offth~prize for the 
best marching barid in the.parade. Great 
credit is due to ali the band members who 
really puton a tremendo,usperformance. 
The only disappointment of the day was 
our failure to make the T.V. News at6.01 
on Patrick's Day, maybeRTE didn't know 
we were the local band. Not to worry, 
there will be another chance next year. 
Sunday 18th saw usemhark on our an
nual trip in the 'Jnternational Marching 
Band Competition;in "LImerick City. 
Despite a 7 a.m:,starlWe'were aii bright 
eyed and bushy-taile'ir aboard a bus 
crammed with players, parents and pals 
and such was the 'crack' on the way that 
it seemed only 'an hour from Maynooth' 
to Limerick. 
Once again it was 'mighty' to be mingling 
with bands from Illinois, Estonia, Ger
many, Portsmouth, Belfast and all parts 
of the Republic in this great annual band 
extravaganza. Thankfully the rain held 
off and we manageqto put on an even 
better display than on St: Patrick's Day 
and succeded in carrying off the first 
prize in our section much to the delight of 
our members. They were really 'chuffed' 
- imagine two first on the same week
end! 

The celebrations really began on the way 
home and continued- after a few -pub 
stops' in Roscrea where we had a won
derful tea followed\~y top class eriter
tainment from the very versatile mem
bers of the band all of which was greatly 
appreciated by the 'local' diners. 
All,in all it was a thoroughly 'satisfying 
and successful weekend. and a fitting 
reward for all the hard wo~k which went 
into the preparations. 

\. 

',. .-:?!: -'~-~ 

~r.i~rnans 
'" OJ' <. 

, MAIN STREE'f::MAYNOOTH. PH: 286294 

' (gRPGE.BiiS, CONFECTIONERY, 
COOKED MEATS, STATIONERY, 
NEWSPI}PER$, CHOCOLATES, 

FANCY GOODS, TOYS 

LARGE SELECTION OF GREETING CARDS 
, . 

OPEN 8.30 A.M. TO 7P.M EACIJ DAY 

f?Eilty J{dfuyMb 
B.CThM.A.,C.A 

J . W.' MJLHEl'N & 'CD. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Klf\GSCD.Rf 

MAS CD KI I..J)t>RE 

FHNE: 286751 TEL (045) 66535' 

'. "\ 

FEES DISCUSSED BEFORE ANY AS~IGNMENTS 

,_r------------------------------~----------------~~, 

RA,INBGW, 
C,AR WASH 

i 

Puncture Repairs and Tyres 
Also a Professional and Mini~ 

Valeting Service Available 

LIAM Me DoNNELL 

l;:C'":::::::::::==M:;a;Y;n;o;o;t h;;S;h;O;P;;P=i n:;9;:C;;;;8;;n t;r 8;:;:' ,:;:T;8;;;1. :;2;8;:;57;::4=2==::::: ... " 

,--fit ::::~:L:~U~=~~:S iJ; , 
Maynooth: 9am ..: 10p-m (Monday to Friday) 

9am - 8 pm (Saturday) 
10am ) pm (Sunday) 

.. ..,: 

Monthly Specials in every d ~ p~~tment. 

One f r e e I • S • A . C • S tam p wit h e.'~'~. r y £ 1 you 
speh9..,>'for the gift you always ,wanted. 

~ ' • • ~ , " ... ,;, : .• : 'I- :,: . ' . . .' • 

Spend ~£5~nd you receive a free ti2ket which 
wii L , enter you in our monthly " draw. 

·';.JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW :' 

~ A.GENT FOR LOTTERY, GAS, COAL AND BRIQUETTES 
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MAYNOOTH/KILCOCK 
LIONS CLUB 

Proceeds in aid of Old People's Coal Fund (Mayn06th Branch), 
St. Raphaels Home for the Handicapped, 

Mayrtooth Castle Restoration Fund 

The Great 
Egg & Spoon Race 

at 

12.30 p.m. 
on 

· ~ /' Sunday 8th April 
'i) 1990 

3 x £100 PRIZES 
FOR SPONSORS 
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MAYNOOTH 
TIDY TOWNS 

REPORT 

Our thanks to members of the Commit
tee who helped bring "Best Club Float 
Trophy" to the Tidy Towns Committee 
in the St. Patrick's Day Parade. Our 
special thanks go to Matt Callaghan and 
Gabriel Martin who put so much work 
into their floats. 
Our next venture will be at the Spring 
Fair where we will have a stand. 
We are urgently looking for more help
ers, all we ask is an hour or two of your 
time. 
Please conlact the undersi!:,'llcd. 
Richard Farrell (Tel. 6286044) 
Secretary/P.R.O. 

(R.C.A.G. NEWS) 
Our annual general meeting took place 
on the 7th March. The committee this 
year are as foIlows:
Matt Kennedy, Chairman 
Philip McDermott, Vice Chairman 
Eileen Fitzpatrick, Secretary 
Declan O'Connor, Treasurer 
Gerry Fitzpatrick, P.R.O. 
and Committee members are Ann Cot
ter, Hugh Sullivan and Peter Finnan. 
The chairman in his address welcomed 
Gerry Fi tZpatrick, Peter Finnnan and Ann 
Cotter. He also outlined the work pro
posed for our new scheme commencing 
on the 9th April and thanked everybody 
including the people of Maynooth for all 
their help. The foreman Philip McDer
mott gave a very detailed report on our 
achievements for 1989. ·The treasurer 
DecIan O'Connor stated that to continue . 
the restoration we will have to fundriase i 

approx £140.00 per week. 
Thecommitteeare making arrangements 
for our official re-opening of the harbour 
whichwill take place on Sunday 27th 
May and to coincide with this a rally is 
being organised from Dublin to Mullin
gar. 
On the 28th and 29th April next we are 
again hosting the annual Spring 'Faii ' 
jointly with the Boys National School. -
Arrangements for this event are at a very 
advanced stage. 
Finally on May 6th the Royal Canal 
Jamboree wil take place. This event is 
being organised by the Lions Club on 
behalf of four different organisations. 
Our committee are assisting them with 
the organisation of this big event. More
about this in the next issue. 

MAYNOOTH. 
-Tobacconist - Nevsagent-

I CLOSING. TIMES 

lOPM. (THURS-FRIDAY) 

llPN. (SAT-WED) j 
'~-~======================================_/ r- , 

ORLTCN CJ..EAI\lERS 
* CURTAIN CARE. 

* LEATHER & EVENING WEAR. 
* SPECIALISTS IN SUEDE. 

* REPAIRS & LAUNDRY SERVICE. 
* SHIRT & .LAUNDRY SERVICE. 

* SAME DAY SERVICE INCL. SATURDAY. 

l 
OPEN 6 DAYS 

M\YNnn-I 9-rPPIl'G CENTRE 

r·~~===============PH==:==2=8=55=1=1============~_~: 
Complete ACCOUNTING SERVICE available 

NO ASSIf.NMEf'!'F TOO BIG' OR TOO St1ALL 
. -

PERSONAL ATTENTiON OF QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 
VAT * PAYE * LEDGERS * COSTING * 

~. _ "~ .. CONTROL . * &cAO:N~T'~UC~_T!~CCOUNTS 
~ CASH FLOW * B~~GETS * ETC. 

MICHAEL GLEESON, FGMA ~. ~, ~-.....;. 
5 siRAFFPN WA.Y, M\'tN:x:nH PHN:: 285246 -' --.. 

'''- .-======================~ ... ,..., ,- _ ..... . 

[ei 4!j Dermot Kelly Limited ' 

KlLOOOK TEL: 287311 

FO~ ' TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST FOR: 

* BODY REPAIRS 
* SERVICE AND PARTS 

* NEW AND USED CARS & VANS 
FOR TEXACO HEATING AND FUEL OIL 

FHl\E 287311 
~.~~~~----------------==----------------------~_I 
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MAYNOOTH/KILCOCK 
LIONS CLUB ,> ,'" 

Congratulate 

St. Mary's Brass 
& Reed Band 

"'" .,' ~ - ~ 

on their recent successes-

in Maynooth Parade 

and in Limerick 
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DIRECTORS OF E.S.B. HAVE 
BOARD MEETING IN MA YNOOTH 

Our photograph showsJohn McGinley Secretary of Maynooth Com
munity Council (an E.S.B. employee) welcoming the Worker Directors 
of the E.S.B. - Willie Cremins, Joe LaCumbre and Denis Holland to 
Maynooth. 

The special board meeting was held on the 6th and 7th March in 
Moyglare Manor. The main item on the agenda was the E.S.B.'s new 
Strategic Plan for 1990 - 2000. This plan is being submitted to the 
government in April for approval and it wi II ensure that the country has 
adequate energy ,')upplyt() .bring us into the f lstc~l1tury . 

Smiling all over at Confirmation Day in Maynooth 

L to R: Fr. B. Supple, Elaine Fleming and Bishop D. Lamont 

~~----------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------., 
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SCIENCE BLOCK 
FUNDING 

ANNOUNCED 

The long awaited confmnation of gov
ernment funding fora new Science Block 
for Maynooth College finally material
ised when the Minister for Education, 
Mary O'Rourke, addressed the recent 
Spring meeting of the Catholic bishops. 
A grant of £6.5 M from the European 
Structural Fund has been sanctioned for 
the construction of the first phase of the 
proposed building. To be completed by 
1993, this phase will caterior 500 stu
dents in Technology, Biology and Infor
mation Systems. 
Maynooth College attracted specific at
tention in the Structural Plans submitted 
by the government to the EC in 1989 as 
the only university in the East Midlands 
region, one of seven regions into which 
the country was divided for the purpose 
of drawing up the plans. Third level 
colleges, and especially universities, are 
seen as having a key role in providing 
centres of business and technology to 
support the country's future economic 
development The Regional Plan saw 
Maynooth as playing this key role for the 

HEALTH CENTRE 

The Students' Union has been campaign
ing over the past few months to provide 
a medical centre for students.on campus 
and we are happy to say it has been 
achieved. 
Allied Irish Banks have given their sub 
office to the college in order for this serv
ice to be available. There will be a full 
time nurse availabie Monday - Friday, 
(free of charge), while a doctor will ar
rive at certain times throughout the week 
at an extremely reduced rate. 
"It is certainly a service which is long 
overdue in the college and one which 
shall prove to be of utmost benefit to the 
students". 

EXAM APPEALS 

The Students' Union has submitted a 
proposal to all faculties and college au
thority meetings in the hope that a formal 
examination appeals system would be 
introduced into the college. 
Thankfully, the timing was perfect, as 
N.U.I. authorities are currently working 
on such a proposal so it is important that 
the students' point of view is heard be
fore N.U.I. finalise their report. The in
troduction of a formal examination ap
peals system would certainly be a tre
mendous achievement as it would entitle 

COLLEGE 
NOTES 

region, and the Minister's announcement 
confmns this. 
This development will be a great boost 
for morale in the college, which has been 
experiencing growing pressures due to 
the failure of the government to provide 
extra staff and facilities in line with grow
ing student numbers in recent years. 

CONDOM 
REFERENDUM 

CONTROVERSY 

Considerable controversy has arisen over 
the referendum on the provision of con
doms which was recently held in the 
college. The referendum was initiated 
by a new student group called Students 
for Change. The necessary 350 student 
signatures were obtained to hold the ref
erendum, which called on the Student 
Union to make condoms available for 
students on campus. Of the 1,000 stu
dents who voted in the poll (out of an 
electorate of2,5000), some 60% voted in 
favour. 

(STUDENT NEWS) 
a student to appeal his/her results if hel 
she were not happy with them under 
certain conditions. 

REFERENDUM ON 
CONDOMS 

A referendum was held on Wednesday . 
7th March on whether or not condoms 
should be made available to students in 
the Students' Union Building and any 
other areas deemed necessary. 

The result was as follows: 

Total Poll 1,012 
Total Valid Poll 1,007 
For 585 
Against 422 

This meant that the majority of students 
voted in favour of condoms being made 
available. . 
Since then, the Council of the Constitu
tion, consisting of six~m-embers whose 
functions involve being sole interpreters 
of the constitution of the Students' Union 
and the fmal court of appeal with regard 
to all matters of an electoral nature 
within the union, deemed the referen
dum invalid due to letters they received 
from students stating that the referen-
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The referendum drew an amount of media 
attention, with RTE cameras on campus 
on the day of the poll. 

The result of the referendum was subse
quently declared invalid by the Council 
of the Constitution (a five member body 
which adjudicates on issues relating to 
the Student Union constitution) after a 
number of students submitted that they 
had not been sufficiently informed of the 
legal implications of the referendum. An 
article in the Student Union constitution 
states that students must be fully in
formed on any issues submitted to refer
endum. The campaign on the referen
dum in question was a low-key affair, 
with no public meetings or debate. 

Students for Change are considering a 
legal challenge to this ruling. They say 
that the wording of the referendum did 
not specify that condoms would be sold, 
and therefore did not imply any illegal 
action on the part of the Student Union. 
The issue, however, is likely to be de
ferred pending the outcome of elections 
of Student Union sabbatical officers for 
the coming year, scheduled for late 
March. 

dum was given "poor publicity" and 
also that the voters were not informed 
before voting that to provide condoms in 
the S.U. Building would involve acting 
illegally under the Health (Family Plan
ning) Act 1979, (Amended 1985). 
The Council's decision has to be abided 
by, which means that the Students' Un
ion present policy is the same as before 
the referendum i.e. not to provide con
doms for students in the college. 

ELECTIONS 
Election of the new President and Vice 
president of the Students Union will take 
place on Thursday 22nd March. The 
following are the candidates: 

President 
T. Carmody 
V. Martin 

F. 0 Ceilleachair 
F. Quigley 
P. Thornton 

J. Cotter 

Vice President 
R. Ward 
S. Butler 

C. Flanagan 
D.Hall 

A. Bigley 

The new officers will take- over from 
Pauline and John on July 1st. We wish 
them all the best of luck in their cam
paigns. 

Pauline Madigan President 



CELBRIDGE CAR SALES LTD. 
Suppliers of Leading Japanese Cars 

NISSAN • TOYOTA • MITSUBISHI 

Celbridge Car Sales Ltd. are agents for International Vehi( Ie 
Import..., dn Importer and distributor ot quality second hand car'> 
from Idpdn The recent name for these cars has become 
'lH'w"pd" (dr'l hp( auspof the vprv high quality of their 
(onditlon dne! thp vpry low mileage 

* ~ UII Y CUARANTEED - ALL PARTS AVAILABLE * 
UP TO 4 YEARS ANTI RUST GUARANTEE. SIX MONTHS PARTS AND LABOUR 

("I!H1dg(' (,II ),11(',,1 td o!!('r d fullv comprehensivt' (dr dnd \dll \dl(,tll1g ",'rUt" 

* TRADf -INS VV~ LCOMl: * 
\,li('" ()P('11 q ()() dill - 7 00 pm - Monday to Saturday 

Contact Mike or Alan at: 28854 7 

SMALLWOOD MOTORS 
CROGHAN HOUSE, CELBRIDGE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 

CELBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE. TEL: (01 )288547. 

SERVICING ALL MAKES OF CARS AND VANS 

• NOW AVAILABLE • 
* COMPUTERISED ENGINE TUNING * 

+ * CAR ALARMS * 
CELBRIDGE CAR SALES LTD. 

Suppliers of Quality Used Cars 

Contact: Mike or Alan on 288547 

~-------------------------------------------------------~ 
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The Japanese buy over.three million new cars a year butdriving these cars 
is not only a frustrating experience due to population, it is a/so extremely 
expensive as parking costs can amount to anything from £200 - £300 a 
month in major cities and motorway charges are in the region of £1.00 for 
every 10K travelled, thus everyday driving as we know it is not encouraged 
in Japan. 

PJ. 
'""'- I 

eEL RI GE A 5 lE l III 

Celbridge Car Sales Ltd. have recently been appointed agents for 
International Vehicle Imports, an importer and distributor of quality 
second hand cars from Japan. The recent name for these cars has become 
"newsed" cars because of the very high quality of their condition and the , 
very low mileage. 

GUAR NTEE 
These facts are a major contributory factor in allowing a minimum of 2 
years anti-rust guarantee and six months parts and labour. As main 
importers, International Vehicle Imports have guaranteed all part 
replacements so customer fears can be allayed on this point. 
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~~----~==~============.====-=------~----------------------~., 

PRICE 
Prices compare very favourably with the used car market price here butas 
the mileage on these cars ranges from 15K ... 57K (10.000 miles - 40.000 
miles) their condition can only be appreciated on sight and driving. 

Environment 
Friendly 
A major selling point for these 

cars must also be the fact that 

they are all fitted with catalytic 

converters to control exhaust 

emissions and are therefore 

much kinder to the environment. 

This converter wi!'r by law 

become standard from 1992 on 

all cars in Ireland in an effort to 

control pollution. 

Other Models 
Available 
include ... 
Daihatsu Charade 

Mazda 323 

Mitsubishi Colt 

; Honda Jazz 

Toyota Corolla DX 

Year range includes 

1984-1986 

CELBRIDGE CAR SALES 
LTD. 

1986 MICRA 
1985 DIAHATSU CHARADE 
1985 NISSAN SENTRA 
1984 TOYOTA COROLLA 11 
1984 TOYOTA SPRINTER 

1984 TOYOTA 'COROLLA DX 
MINIMUM ~ 2 years anti-rust guarantee 

6 months parts & labour • 

AFTER 2 YEARS 
1984 TOYOTA HI-ACEDSL~ 
1982 OPEL KADETT 1.3 
Sales Open from 9 a.m. -7 p.m. I 

Mon. - Sat. JI 

I Contact Mike or Alan at 288547 

TRADE:IN'S WELCOME 1,...... ....... _____________________________ _ 

Celbridge Car Sales Ltd. are now in a position to offer a fully 
comprehensive car and van valeting service. Phone: 288547. 

-------~~----------~~--~------~~------------------------.~ 
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Despite that fact that women have had in 
theory, equal pay, and equal employ
ment opportunities since the mid-seven
ties, the situation as we face into the last 
decade of the twentieth century, .is that 
women still fonn one third of . the 
workforce, and less than one third of 
married women are working outside the 
home. 
The lack of adequate childcare facilities 
is the key element in restricting women's 
participation in the workforce. Instead 
of the marriage bar, where women were 
forced to resign on marriage, we now 
have the baby bar, where women resign 
after childbirth. Of course, all children 
have two parents, but somehow, society 
still sees the responsibility for the provi
sion of childcare, as that of mothers. 

Yet many mothers want to work outside 
the home, ~it11er for personal develop
ment, or forfinancial}"easns. Many do 
not want to write ofrthe many years of 
education, and hard work,and friel!d~ 
ships developed . during . their . careers: 
Others cannot afford to live on one wage 
earners pay, or contrary to what society 
expects, there .. may . be no other wage 
earner in the household. So what do they ' , 
do? 

~. , ~~ ; ,," ' 

Looking . at ;~ynooth,thk'}g~tions for 
working parents are to have children 
looked after by a neighbour, ora relative, 
or in a creche. The only state provision 
for children is limited to children re
garded as at risk. A Childcare Bill is 

CHILDCARE IN 
MAYNOOTH 

winding its slow way through the Dail, 
but as yet, there are absolutely no regula~ 
tions in operation for the running of 
childcare facilities, as there are in other 
countries. 

Anyone can take in children, and it is up 
to parents to satisfy themselves that proper 
care is being taken, that the careers know 
what they are doing, and that facilities 
are safe. In Middlesex in England, 
childminders must be registered with the 
local authority, who inspect the prem
ises, and lay down minimum standards 
for care and safety. 

The lack of such supervision is of great 
concern to many childcare workers here 
in Ireland. One such is Geraldine Scanlon, 
who has open~da sllperb creche in 
Maynooth, which is a model of the. kind 
of childcare facility which should be 
availa~le for ail children.' 

This is the second creche which Ger has 
inaugurated. She started up the Rainbow 
creche in theNUrn in Glasnevin, and ran 
it foX-three years.' When she moved to 
Maynooth, she quickly saw the need for 
childcare facilities in the town, and so the 
house in Old Greenfield was purchased, 
and transfonnedinto Kids' Kottage. Ger's 
aim is to provide a famil y atmosphere for 
the children while they are in the Kot
tage. The building is totally dedicated to 
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the needs of the little clients. There is a 
toddlers' room, a Montessori room, 
changing room, babies' room, large play 
room, and a kitchen. There are plans to 
convert the garage to a water and sand 
area. 

All meals are provided, the radio plays in 
the kitchen, and the children are kept 
busy, with structured play. Their social 
skills are fostered and they are well able 
to integrate with other children when 
they go to school. The Kottage has a 
large garden, andon fine days, there are 
trips to the woods, to feed the swans in 
the Canal, to the library, to the bookshop. 
In summer, there are plans for trips to the 
beach, and the zoo - if it's still there. 
Opened last September, the number of 
children has grown rapidly, as the effect 

of word of mouth recommendations 
spreads. The services offered include a 
Montessori school, four mornings a week, 
from '9.30 - 12.30 a.m., a toddlers' ses
sion, afterschool activities (the school 
bus stops outside); as well as full-time 
childcare for babies and toddlers. Par
ents interested in [mding out more, should 
contact Ger, who will be only too happy 
to show them around. 
From the level of enquiries received to 
date, it is clear that Maynooth needs 
more of these facilities. Isn't it about 
time that Government recognises the 
importance of providing a proper child
care service for all working parents, firstly 
by setting and monitoring standards, and 
secondly by allowing parents to obtain 
tax relief on childcare fees. 
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GIVING A 
SPECIAL CHILD 

A BREAK 
Holidays are important for both children 
and parent and even more important when 
a child in the family has a mental handi
cap. 
"BREAKA WAY" is a scheme enabling 
parents with a normal family to take into 
their home, a child with a mental handi
cap for a week or two during the Sum
mer. The child gets a 'holiday, the host 
family a new experience in family life 
and the natural family an opportunity for 
a break'. 
St. Raphael's, Celbridge; the centre for 
people with a mental handicap in North 
Kildare, which provides a range of serv
ices, has 'placed' about thirteen children 
each year up to the age of 16 since the 
Breakaway Scheme got underway in 
1981. Most families participate in a 
short training course prior to placement 
and parents of the child who is to have the 
holiday meet with prospective host par
ents to exchange information before any 
decisions are made. 
No financial commitment is incurred by 
participants in 'BREAKAWAY'. Ex
penses are made available through 
'BREAKAWAY'resources. 
One couple who have acted as host family 
for the BREAKAWAY holiday are Mary 
and Joe Norris, Highfield Park, Kilcock. 
The Norris' who have four children have 
been a BREAKA WAY family for the 
last three years. They have hosted a boy 
often years, who spends holidays and the 
occasional weekend with them. 
The Norris family heard about the 
BREAKAWAY Holiday Scheme on the 
radio and through an article in the local 
paper and decided that they would get 
involved. They feel that their involve
ment in the Scheme has been very worth
while and has enabled themselves and 
their children to understand mental handi
cap. St. Raphael's, Celbridge provides a 
full back-up service for families provid
ing a BREAKAWAY holiday. So a host 
family who may experience a worry can 
calion the Social Worker who is avail
able on a 24 hours basis. During the 
holiday, the Social Worker visits to see 
that all is going well and to provide a link 
between the host and natural family. The 
average duration of a holiday is two 
weeks. 
Further information about theBREAKA
WAY Scheme is available from: 
Brid Leahy, Social Worker, 

St. Raphael's, Celbridge. Tel. 288161 

NEWSAGENTS CONFECTIONERS TOBACCO;-:;NI;:;.:;S.:.r1..:.:'~.,--, 

L 
L.U BOXES OF CHOCOLATES 

MAGAZINES 
FRUIT 

GROCERIES __ Lt. ... 
STATIONERY ICECREAM National 

SHELL PETROL STATION BOOKS 
THE NATIONAL LOTTERY 
AN CRANNCllUR NAISIUNTA 

LOTTERY 

~IDJ~ ,e~~~e/!J 
" .:;;;;; 285367'iP -~ 

A Personal Home Hair Styling Service 

TIRED OF WAITING AT THE HAIRDRESSERS? PROBLEMS GETTING 
A BABYSITTER WHILE YOU HAVE YOUR HAIR DONE? LIKE YOUR 
OWN PERSONAL STYLIST? HAVE YOUR HAIR STYLED BY AN EXP
ERIENCED STYLIST IN THE COMFORT OF YOuk OWN HOME AT A 
TIME THAT SUITS YOU BEST. LATE APPOINTMENTS CAN BE MADE 
FOR WEDNESDAY AND FRIDA~ SPECIAL FAMILY RATES: WASH. 
TRIM AND BLOW DRY FOR MUM DAD AND FOURCHILDREN-£12.00 

DIAL-A~S"1YLE AT 285367 RR ID.R AProINIMNf 

\ 

j 

~:=::.~ ========N==U==Z===ST==O==P=========:·~1 
fv1A..IN SIREET fvt\Yl\lXJIH 

TEL NO: 286072 

SPECIALISE IN CARDS, COOKED MEATS, GIFTS, TOYS. 

DAILY PAPERS AND MAGAZINES STATIONERY 
CIGARETTES SWEETS CHOCOLATES LIGHT GROCERY 

ALSO SILVER-WARE GIFTS T-SHIRTS BACK PATCHES 
7 A.M - 9.30 P.M. (MON - FRI) 

~ OPEI1INGHOURS: 8.00 :A.M - 8 .30 P.M. (SAT - SUN) 
"~---------------------------------------------------~~ 

TONY MENTON & SONS <1 ~ 
38 Cedar Park. Tel. 244857 Qq~;'..( 46 "(jlltt 

~~ :;-.~ ~~ 
• Painting & D~orating • t&&q ~ 

~~'IIiI. Interior & Exterior • 

: ~~~~~:;i~~:;n~~!l~~p~~!n~;st • ~/t 
" Brushes Vacuum & Screen .Y 
• Gutters Cleaned Leaks Fixed ." .. 
• Roof tiles repaired or replaced • --,:::; .. 

You have tried the rest now use the best 
You will find us in the green pages & Golden pages 
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KILCLOON -BOARD & KENNE LS . . 

PROOF OF VACCINATION REQUIRED 

PH 285675 

~. ,. 
RIDGEWAY FITTED 

KITCHENS AND WARDROBES 

WE SPECIALISE IN ALL TYPES OF FITTED WARDROBES 

AND KITCHENS MADE TO YOUR OWN DESIGN 

ONTACT NOEL FOR A PERSONAL QUOTATION 
~~~ L~~I~ 

TEL: 243293 

THE PLA'NT PLACE 
DUBLIN RD., MAYNOOTH. 

01 286021 

TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, 
t . 

BEDDING & VEGETABLE PLANTS NOW IN STOCK 

FOR QUALITY, ADVICE AND SERVICE 

YOU CAN'T DO BETTER. 
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Children·s 
C~rner. 

.' 

crosswordg 
. ~1hisSCmle 'on .~ ~5 belOw ' 

~.J 

lOOJ~rt~.~ 
~~ 
~~~ 
seven thiny sundials 
serd su.pe. . r lfapely 
shimmering shadows e 
nire night-mice 
\ike nice fried rice 
twice With lice g 

! t wasn't .fast enough ! 

\0 

( 
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WINNERS OF COLOURING 
COMPETITIONS 

4-7 Years 

1st: Michelle Cunningham, 
79, Maynooth Park. 

2nd: Yvonne Smith, 
Mulhussey, Kilcock, Co. Meath. 

3rd: Erin O'Connell, 
Caroline's Montessori School, 
Maynooth 

8 - 12 Years 

1st: Catriona Fitzgerald, 
Warrenstown, Kilcock,Co.Meath. 

2nd: Claire McDonnell, 
119 Railpark, Maynooth. 

3rd: Ashling Wall, 
95 Carton Court, Maynooth. I) 



MAYNOOTH FURNITURE REMOVALS 

o FFICESETC. 

PH: (01) 286527 ANYTIME 

DISTANCE NO OBJECT 

ALSO YARDS CLEANED 

AND RUBBISH REMOVED 

PH: (01) 286527 ANYTIME 

CLEANALL S ERVICES LEIXLIP 

TilE CLEANING SPECIALfS TS 

CARPETS - UPIIOLSTERY - CAR VALETI NC 

DAILY OFFICE CL~ANING 

CnIMNEY CLEANfNG SERV[CE 

Leixlip Phone: 242777 
PROPRIETOR: DARRELL SCANLON 

." 
" ,_ L ____ ~y ... <;~ 

NOTICE: CLEANALL SERVICES NO LONGER OPERATES FROM PREVIOUS. TELEPHONE NUMBERS USED IN 
" . 

GOLDEN PAGES EXCEPT 24277~ WE ARE SORRY FO~ ANY I~CONVENIENCE . . 

EDWARDS 
FOR CLOTHES CARE 

UNIT 7 
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE 

MAYNOOTH 

QUALITY DRY CLEANING 
SAME DAY SERVICE 

REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS 

SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 

. CURTAINS AND SUITE COVERS 

WITH PERSONAL SERVICE 

MONDA Y -SA TURD A Y 9am.:6 pm 
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Extra copies of the children's cojouring competition page are available 
in the Community Council Office. 

NAME __ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~~ ____ ~~~-=~~ __ 

AD DR ESS ____ ~ ___________________ ~~__=~.......;.. .......... _____'_ 

AGE 

Entries must be the original work of entrants. 
Entries must be in by Tuesday, 17th April at 5.00pm. 
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CARPENTRY & BUILDING SERVICES AVAILABLE 

• • • • • • • 
Extensions, Renovations, Attic Conversions 

Roofing, Bar Counter-Tops 

Fully-Fitted Hardwood Kitchens, Built-in Wardrobes 

Shelves, Presses,Built-in Mahogony Units, etc. 

• • • • • • • • 
Also Tiling of any sort 

- Wall &. Floor Tiling -

Kitchens. Bathrooms. etc. 

• • • • • • • • 
Wby not bave your job priced? 

• • • • • • • • 
No job too big or too small 

• • • • • • • • 
Plroni:~ (01) 287739 

HARDWATER (SCALE & SCUM), DIRT, BAD SI1ELL, 
BAD TASTE, IRON, HARMFUL BACTERIA 

We can test water and recommend on 
economi~3l s01.ution to the problem. 

Water Softeners, Filters to remove Iron, Lead, Aluminium & Dirt 

WATER PURIFIERS 
Also pumps for wells, irrigation and slurry 

John J. Dinsmore &- Co., 
Warrenstown ( Trim Road), 

Drumree, -
Co. Meath. 

ALTERNATORS 
STARTERS 
and 
DYNAM 

SALES AND SERVICE 
Tel. 01-259631 (24 Hours) 

Repair or 

Exchange Unit. 

12or24 Volt 

Dublin Road, 
Maynooth 

Telephone: (r01) 286611 

SUMMERHILL 0405-57115 

J ______________________________________________________________________ ~J 



Following representations made by af
filiated residents' assocation, ACRA has 
considered the whole question of the 
privatisation of domestic refuse collec
tion. We believe that the arrival of pri
vate operators in our town and residen
tial estates present NO answer to Kildare 
Co. Co.'s refuse charges because:-

1. As householders are P A YE and V AT 
tax payers we have already paid for this 
essential service. 
2. Experience in other counties has been 
that private operators only collect in 
'economic" areas, i.e. residential estates. 
Householders and indeed whole com
munities outside of such areas will have 
to dispose of their own rubbish. 
3. The result could bea build up of waste 
endangering human health and the envi
ronment. 
4. Private operators do not provide waiver 
schemes for those unable to pay their 
rates. 

The supper dance was held in March in 
Slevin's of Dunboyne and I think I can 
safely say that a good night was had by 
all. The food was excellent as usual and 
the dancing v:igorous. There were plenty 
of spot prizes and we wish to thank all 
those who were so generous yet again. 
There has to be a special word of thanks 
to a few who were especially kind to us. 
Mr. Jim Downey of Laurence Avenue 
who gave us a voucher for a meal for two 
in the Poitin Stil, Leixlip Tyres for a 
£20.00 voucher and last but not least to 
Kathleen of Moulin Rouge for the lovely 
culottes which were won on thenight by 
Mrs. Grace Kennedy who showed them 
off to wonderful advantage the follow
ing weekend. The list of donors is below, 
but if by some oversight I have left off 
anybody who did give us a prize please 
do accept my apologies in advance. 

CPL, Sean Power Bookmakers, 
Maynooth Cycle Centre, Barretts, 
COllOy'S Chemist, FMK Casuals, EP 
Mooney, Tom Geraghty's Greenfield 
Supermarket, Nissan, Carlton Cleaners, 
El Dorado, Bruce's Betting Office, Doyles 
Shoe Shop, The Country Shop, Bank of 

RESIDENTS 
ASSOCIATION 

NOTES 

ACRACOUNTY 
KILDARE 
BRANCH 

'OUT OF THE FRYING PAN 
AND INTO THE FIRE' 

5. Private operators arepresemly charg
ing £10 or more than Kildare Co. Co. 
Should they replace the Council alto
gether their rates could increase sharply. 
6. We wish to advise residents that a 
High Court judge recently allowed a 
member of Meath Co. Council leave to 

GREENFIELD 
RESIDENTS 

ASSOCIATION 
Ireland, Declan O'Connor, Solicitor, 
Maynooth Jewellers, Westend Carpets, 
Top of the Crop, Ulster Bank, Extra 
Vision, Caulfields, Mulcahy's Butchers, 
Quinnsworth, Maynooth Book Shop, 
Kehoe's Delicatessen, The Sports Locker, 
The Country Shop Restaurant, O'Neill's 
Butchers, Plunkett McStravick, Billies, 
HItrdiman's Garden CenIJ'e, Studio One 
Hair Salon, Logan's Coal, Coyne & 
Bergin, The Roost, Brady's, Coca Cola. 
Royal Canal Restoration Group, 7-Up, 
The Hula Bou, Farrell's Fruit & Vege
table Shop, Barton's Shop, Edward's Dry 
Cleaning, Barton's Transport, Jim's Shoe 
Repairs, Xanadu, Greenfield Shopping 
Centre, James Smyth, Butchers, Eques
trian World, The Movie Store, T. Ed
wards Fruit & Veg., Ultra Vision, New 
Waves Hair Salon, Premier Dairies, Mr. 
John O'Grady, Maynooth Office Sup
plies, Housepride, Dial a Style. Contract 
Flooring, and last but not least S levins of 
Dunboyne. 

seek an order by way of judicial review 
requiring the council to continue to 
remove house refuse, under the Public 
Health Act. County Meath went "pri
vate" last year. 

While we can understand that many resi
dents are angry with Kildare Co. Co. as a 
result of their imposition of Local 
Charges, and may be attracted by the 
superior wheely bins, we believe that 
privatisation represents an 'out of the 
frying pan and into the fire' alternative to 
local charges. Woe wish to remind resi
dents that Kildare Co. Co. is a democrati
cally elected authority and its members · 
should be obliged by the electorate to 
provide the refuse service free at the 
point of collection. With the Local Elec
tions looming this issue should be raised
with all candidates. 

Michael Quinn, 
Secretary, 
13, Laurence Avenue, Maynooth. 

While tile supper dance was a great suc
cess, the same could not be said for the 
Annual General Meeting. The total tum
out of 22 people, despite multiple re
minders, was very disappointing. The 
out-going Committee made up the bulk 
of the attendance. Most of them agreed 
to serve for one more year. The Treas
urer, Mr. Tom Purcell has decided to 
resign his office but is willing to con
tinueasaCommittee Member. Hisplace 
has been filled by Mrs. Mary Farrell who 
is sure to prove an able successor. It is a 
:;hame with the arrival of the Link Road 

imminent, that more people could not 
make an appearance on the night. This is
a matter of concern for the residents of 
Straffan Way and should be for all of us. 
The amount of traffic on th~t road is 
going to have an effect on usall. Itseems 
that apathy is rife in Maynool.h as the at
tendance at the AGM of I. he Community 
Games Committee proves. There is 
money available centrally for the first 
time and yet Maynoolh parenL~ are not 
even willing to give their time. 
The big positive item was the vast and · 
very pleasant improvemcnlin the Green
field Shopping Centre. Congratulaljons 
to tvIr. John Doran. 

-----------,------------------------------------------------------

All meetings on third Monday of each 
month in the M.A..D.E. Centre Post Pri
mary School. The annual spring show 

\ MAYNOOTH 
FLOWER AND 
GARDEN CLUB 
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will be held on April 24th at S.V.D. 
Hostel. Anyone wishing to take part may 
contact Mrs. Imelda Desmond. 



House .. Pride 
11/12 Maynooth Shopping Centre, Maynooth 

Co. Kildare 
PHONE NO: 285544 

QUALITY SERVICE AND VALUE FOR THOSE WHO TAKE PRIDE IN THEIR HOME 

5 LIT. BERGER SUPERFLAT £10.00 5 LIT. MASONARY PAINTS £11.99 

5 LIT. BERGER SUPER SILK £11.99 5 LIT. BUDGET PAINTS £4.99 

LARGE RANGE OF TOOLS IN STOCK HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MATERIALS 

ODD ROLLS OF WALLPAPER £1.00 

LARGE RANGE OF SHADES AND LIGHT FITTINGS IN STOCK 

Look! Builders & Farmers 

Scaffolding Be Towers 
HIRE - DELIVER & ERECT. 

Contact: MICHAEL J PAYNE 
CLONCURRY, DUBLIN RD . 

• 
ENFIELD, co. MEATH 

QUOTATIONS FREE PHONE: 0405 -41532 

l-leating Service 
OIL FIRED BOILER BURNER SERVICE 
AND HEATING SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE 
ALSO HEATING EFFICIENCY TESTING 

You could be wasting 
over 50% of your oil. 

24 HR SERVICE 7 DAYS A WEEK 

DERMOT BRADLEY 49 CLUAIN AOIBHINN 
TEL: 285387 
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The Post Primary School was honoured 
on Monday, March 12th with a visit by 
Bishop Bamonn Casey. The occasion 
was the launching of the Annual Aware
ness Week which is promoted by the 
First Year Leaving Certificate Students. 

The central aim is to educate themselves 
and others on the inequalities and injus
tices of the world. Bishop Casey ad
dressed the students on the causes of 

MAYNOOTH 
POST PRIMARY 

SCHOOL 

famine and poverty in Africa, Central 
AmericaandAsia. A lively and informa
tive discussion followed, after which the 
Bishop was presented with a replica 
Trocaire Box by Ms. Deirdre Burke on 
behalf of the students, to symbolise their 

AWARENESS WEEK 

support for Trocaire's development pro
grammes. 
During the course of the week, represen
tatives from organisations dealing with 
Substance Abuse, the Travelling Com
munity, the Homeless and Apartheid met 
the students. The climax of theweek was 
the 24 hour sponsored fast, through which 
students made their own personal contri
bution to the Third World and its prob
lems. 

Front: Mr. T. Ashe, Principal, Bishop Eamo~n Casey and Ms. Kathleen O'Leary, . ,Back: Deirdre Burke, Fr. Thynne, School Chaplain, 
Matthew Carroll, Aidan Clynch, John Clarke, Aishling Boyle. 

Photograph by Oliver McCrossan 

PRESENTATION OF CHEQUE 
L toR: Donncadha O'Brien, Fintan Ruddy, John O'Reilly, Anne Hodge, Ciaran Dockery and Seanan Griffin. 

John O'Reilly is holding a cheque for £535.00 which was presented by Mr. Ruddy, on behalf of the Ulster Bank, to the Post-Primary 
Sc~ool, for the promotion of games. John is a gold medalist cross country winner having won the 1990 Leinster title; Donncha
dha is the Captain of the Senior Football Team which won the 1990 County Final; whilst Fiona Hodge is Captain of our Basket ball 

team narrowly beaten in the 'Regional quarter-finals. " 
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BRIDAL 'HIRE 
..... ~, SPECIALISTS IN BR[DAL WEAR & ACCESSOHIES 

BRIDAL HIRE, DEBS., & EVENI~C WEAR 

COMPLETE BANGE IN STOCK 

BEAUTIFUL COMMUNION DRESSES INCLUDING VEIL, 
HEADRESS AND BAG £35 FOR 5 DAYS. 

~ Ol-2716lU 

$~ 
~'0 

47 CRODAlJN FOHEST PARK, 
CELBHIDGE, 

CO. KIUHHF. 

§flapnootlj 'JfebJellers 
Main Street, Maynboth (01) 285946 O~ 

(,;':yCS CO. Kildare ~ 
STOCKISTS OF ALL LEADING WATCH BRANDS >v 

~: SEIKO, ROV ADA, CITZEN, ADEC, Q &. Q, DIGITAL 

~ A LARGE~ELECTION OF , 
9ct GOLD JEWELLERY, ROLLED GOLD &. SILVER JEWELLERY 

BIROS &. LIGHTERS ' 

O()l'l<; GALWAY. CAVAN & TIPPERARY CRYSTALS IN STOCK $'\<1--0 
~.-t BEI.T.EEK & DONEGAL CHINA ~ 

WATCHES & JEWELLERY REPAIRED 

BLINDS 
,ImI S M\l.!.N: 

BL IN>.¥KERS, LIMITE)) 
CIXliRIN6£l-I, lEIXLIP 

244943 .ANYfIrv£ 

e '. 
YOUR LOCAL BLINDMAKER 

FACTORY PRICES 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

WE MANUFACTURE TOP QUALITY ROLLER, VENETIAN AND VERTICAL BLINDS 
FULL REPAIR SERVICES TO ALL TYPES 
HAVE YOUR OLD ROLLER BLIND REVERSED 



? { 

Extr. copies of the chil~ren's colouring competition page are avaIlable 
In the Community Couflcil Office . 

NAME ______ ~~ __ ~ ____________ ~ __ __ 

ADDRESS ____________________ ~ ______________ __ 

This category of the childrens colouring 
. competition is for 4 - 7 year olds only. 
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AGE_ 
Closing date for receipt 

of entries: 
Tuesday 17th ApriIat 5 p.m. 



Bruce Betting Office 
BESIDE THE LEINS~ ARMS 

TEL: 286644 

1. Horses takena~ board prices or morning prices if SP 
is greater we pay SP! 

2. We pay 20% b~onus on all up YANKEE'S, llJCKY 15, LUCKY 
31, LUCKY 63. 

3. On all Handicaps we pay t odds a place 

6 or 7 runners 1st & 2nd. 8 - 15 runners 1, 2 & 3rd. 
16 - or more runners 1,2 ~ 3,& 4. 

4. Every day we have a free draw on losing dockets. 
Prize = SOp LUCKY 15, Saturday's prize = £1 LUCKY 15. 

s. Morning price,s daily ~ 
6. Special betting daily '- incl. £100 bonus Yankee, 

.Choice trebles, Special Doubles. £100 FREE TRI-CAST. 
7. Ante Post Betting on all Main Events .. 

G. MULCAHY 
. F aniily Butcher 

Greenfield Shopping Centre 
Maynooth. 

DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 286317 

FINEST QUALITY MEATS 

BEEF, LAMB, PORK & BACON 

COOKED MEATS 

FRESH FISH DAILY 

FRESH PORK SAUSAGES MADE DAILY 

MEAT TO PLEASE YOU 

.PLEASED TO MEET YOU 
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CLINICS 

Clinics will be held by Deputy Sean 
Power in Caulfield's Public House in the 
Main S treeton the second Thursday night 
of every month (from 7.30 p.m.) Deputy 
Charlie McCreevy will also oblige; he 
will attend at Gerry Brady's Auctioneers 
office in the Main Street on the first 
Thursday night of the month, from 8.30 
p.m. 

COLLEGE 

At our February meeting, we were glad 
to have a visit from two officers from the 
Maynooth College Cumann. They 
brought us up to date on their activities 
and initiatives and we will explore 
measures for further meetings and de
velop ways to harness cooperation to 
mutual advantage in the future. 

ROADS 

At the recent Comhairle Ceanntar meet
ing, Deputy Charlie McCreevy outlined 

POLITICAL 
, PARTY NOTES 

FlANNA FAIL 
NOTES 

some of the positive elements of the 
Budget as he saw them. He also said that 
the increased finance for roads in Kildare 
County was likely to be used to greater 
effect because of a coherent policy of the 
Local Authority to use it to best advan
tage in designating/classifying roads for 
treatment and improvement rather than 
dilute its effects by stop-gap measures 
thoughout the county. 

EUROPE 

More than milk interest was expressed in 
a letter from Paddy Lalor MEP about 
organised Information Visits to the Eu
ropean Institutions at Brussels and Stras-

bourg with possible visits to Heidelberg 
and Paris thrown in. There will be four 
separate groups travelling at times .coin
ciding with full sessions of the European 
Parliament in March, April, May and 
June. The trips, which promise to be as 
enjoyable as they are educational, last 
eight days and are on offer at the ex
tremelyattractive price of £300 per per
son approximately, thanks to a substan
tial subsidy from the European Parlia
ment. Further details from the EDA 
offices at (01) 715344. 

POST PRUMARY SCHOOL 

The Cumann recently discussed the needs 
of the Post Primary School for an extra 
teacher with our local representatives. 
Deputy Power reported back to us at our 
January meeting that he was following 
up the issue vigourously and would keep 
us informed of developments. 

Sean O'Siothchain P.R.O. 
____________ = __ ~~~·~. ___ .. _____ ~ ______ ~ ____ uu ________ ~~_m __ ~·~_~· ___ ··_"·-· __ ·-"'· _____ 5_-__ ~··.·-i_~-~.· ____ .. __ bk~ _____ n=n_n_m_m=.=_=_= .. ~----... 

THE TOLL ROAD 
CONTROVERSY 

Theopeningofthe WestLink Toll Bridge 
between LucanartQ/Palmerstown, fol
lowed by the revelation that several fur
ther tolls are envisaged for other sections 
of the Dublin Western By-Pass, has 
brought the spectre of toll roads into 
closer focus for the inhabitants of 
Maynooth. With big foreign groups 
making spectacular monetary bids for 
permission to operate these additonal 
tolls, the government will obviously be 
even further convinced of the attractions 
of applying tolls to the Leixlip-Maynooth 
By-pass, work on which is due to begin 
before the end of this year. 

The arguments for and against toll roads 
raise a very fundamental philosophical 
question concerning the costs and bene
fits of such public 'goods'. The use of 
tolls implies a belief that the main bene
ficiaries of the roads in question are those 
motorists who use them. However, the 
benefits are much more widely spread 
than tllis. The removal of through traffic 
from towns and cities reduces conges
tion for local road users (including 
public transport as well as private motor
ists); it also reduces air and noise pollu
tion (especially where heavy trucks and 
buses are diverted onto by-passes); and it 
generally makes the by-passed towns 

WORKERS' 
PARTY NOTES 

much more livable for the" local inhabi
tants (as the residents of Maynooth will 
quickly appreciate once the local by
pass is completed). 
In addition, by-passes reduce inefficiency 
in the economy by eliminating a lot of 
time wasted in transit by both goods and 
business people. The benefits of the 
resultant improved productivity eventu
ally spread throughout the economy in 
the form of reduced costs or higher in
comes. There is therefore a strong argu
ment that the community at hirge should 
pay, from general taxation, for by-pass 
roads, since the community at large - and 
nOljust motorists as such benefits from 
their construction. There is the additonal 
argument that tolls, by providing a disin
centive to people from using by-passes, 
reduce the potential benefits to the com
munity arising from the by-passes .. 
There is also the long accepted view that 
taxation, needed to pay for pubiic serv
ices such as health and eduction - as well 
as roads - should be collected from people 
according to their ability to pay. Hence 
the practice oflevying higher rates of tax 
on higher levels of income. Toils, on the 
other hand, by .charging II :;tandard fare, 
make no allowances for motorists' dif-
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fering abilities to pay, and therefore 
penalise the least well off. They there
fore force the latter offlhc by-passes -
with negative results for the rest of the 
community thereby lea.vin~the by-passes 
to benefit primarily the better off. 
The Workers' Party believes that roads 
are a vital public service which benefit 
the community at large and which there
fore should be paid for from public funds 
raised from general taxation. While the 
government may argue that it has not got 
the funds to build roads, ultimately the 
roads will have to be paid for anyway, 
and by one section of the community 
(those paying tolls) rather than the whole 
community. In addition, the total amount 
to be paid will be inflated by the need to 
provide private road builders with a 
handsome profit, which would not be 
required if the state built the roads in
stead. 

CASTLE RESTORATION 
COMMITTEE WELCOMED 

The Maynooth Branch oCthe Workers' 
Party welcomes the establishment of a 
local committee, chaired by the Presi
dent of Maynooth College, to pursue the 
full restoration of Maynooth Castle and 
the provision of tourist facilities therein. 
The Workers' Party through its represen
tative on the committee, Paddy Daly, 
looks forward to supporting this very 
laudable project in every way possible. 



.. 'J 

c. P. L. Motor Factors 
Main St., Maynooth,Co. Kildare. Tel: 011286628/286301 . 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS 
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS, ~ 

~~_ BATTERIES,PLUGS, 

EXHAUST:S, BRAKE PADS 

OLIVER REI·LLY LTD. 
Undeftak~n and Compl~t~ FUMral Fumilhers 

WREATHS HEADSTONES MOURNING COACHES 

NEW FUNERAL PARLOUR AT TOWN CENTRE MALL MAYNOOTH 

PROSPEROUS NAAS CO KILDARE 045/68230 045/68482 

FUNERAL WREATHS e'" . UNDERTAKERS TO 
,-"J • MA YNOOTH· MORTALITY 
.'. ....... SOCIETY 

(FUNERAL PARLOUR FREE TO SOCIETY MEMBERS) 

PARTICULARS AND ARRANGEMENTS CONTACT: 
PADDY NOLAN, (SEC) 41 GREENFIELD DRIVE PHONE 286312 

KEVIN MURPHY, O'NEILL PARK PHONE 286399 

JOE MOORE 

Straffan Rd., Maynooth 
TELEVISION & VIDEO REPAIRS 

All repairs guaranteed. Same day service. 
Free estimates 

Monday - Saturday 9a.m. - 9p.m. 

SATELLITE ' DISHES ALSO AVAILABLE PHONE FOR DETAILS 
New & Second-Hand TV and video sets fully guaranteed 

Telephone: 285586 
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ROAD REPAIRS 

The diabolical state of our roads in North 
Kildare is a constant source of agitation 
to pedestrians, cyclist and motorists alike. 
Labour councillors and local representa- -
tives forward a constant stream of com
plaints and representations to the Co. 
Council from residents in their areas. A 
small sample of representations made 
recently on behalf of Maynooth resi
dents is printed below. 
Following representations from residents 
in College Green and Cluain Aoibhinn, 
Deputy Stagg has been informed by the 
County Engineer that major repairs to 
the Rathcoffey Road as far as the tum to 
Cluain Aoibhinn are planned but that 
these await the completion of building 
work in the area and the payment of 
levies. 
The need for repairs to Convent Road 
was also taken up by Deputy Stagg with 
the Co. Engineer and a commitment was 
given that these would be undertaken 
shortly. 
Deputy stagg has also made representa
tions to Kildare Co. Council on behalf of 

"But here" - I picked up the morning 
paper from the ground - "let us put it to a 
practical test Here is the first heading 
upon which I come. 
'A Husband's <:ruelty to ~is Wife'. there 
is half a column of print, but I know 
without reading it that it is all perfectly 
familiar to me. There is, of course, the 
other woman, the drink, the push, the 
blow, the bruise, the sympathetic sister 
or landlady. The crudest of writers could 
invent nothing more crude." - A Case of 
Identity: Adventures of Sherlock Holmes 
(1892). 
The popular perception and experience 
of marital breakdown has hardly changed 
in the last one hundred years. 
The last thirty years or so has seen a 
number of laws passed in this country 
which have attempted to afford some 
measure of legal muscle to the marital 
partner in the weaker position. There are 
now provisions to provide certain pro
tections for marital property, to direct the 
payment of maintenance by one partner 
for the support of the other and the chil
dren, and to bar a partner from the Family 
Home in cases of violence and oppres
sion. 

The courts have a limited power to de
clare certain marriages invalid or void 
for lack of consent or capacity; in other 
words, the Courts may rule in such cases 
that no marriage existed in law. In such 

- ~. - " "-

LABOUR PARTY 
NOTES 

the residents of Old Carton regarding the 
condition of the Dunboyne Road beyond 
Carton Wall to the Meath border. The 
Co. Engineer has undertaken to include 
this work for consideration along with 
the other projects to be financed from 
Strenghtening Grants. 

KINGSBRY 

Deputy Stagg has been in contact with 
the Co. Council regarding the conditon 
of building areas in Kingsbry estate 
which have not yet been developed. This 
problem, together, with !,he problem of 
large scale dumping in the ditch between 
Kingsbry and Greenfield is now being 
investigated by the Co. Council. 

MA YNOOTH RELAYS 

As part of their plans to extend their 
piped TV service to new areas of the 
town, Maynooth Relays are seeking 

CITIZEN 
CO.NSUMER 

situations, it is open to the couple in
volved to legally marry in the State be
cause they will be deemed not to have 
been married at all. 

Of course, there is nq provision to dis
solve a valid marriage which is notwork
ing; all that we know here is a form of 
legitimised separation, in other words 
the partners may decide to live "separate 
and apart" from one a.'1other but the mar
riage would still be in existence from a 
legal point of view and the partners are 
therefore proNbit~ from remarrigge ac- T

cording to the hiws of the State. Some 
people may have been unaware that our 
"Divorce a mensa et thors" was notinlaw 
a divorce at all, merely a releasing of the 
partners from the marital duty to live 
together. -

The 1989 Judicial Separation Act has 
now provided, among other things, 
Judicial Separation to replace the obso~ 
lete notion of divorce a mensa et thora. 
Apart from that, the principal purpose of 
the Act is to try in the first place to 
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permIssIon to bring a line across the 
railway track at Mullen Bridge. In order 
to speed up this development, John 
McGinley has been in contact with 
Iarnrod Eireann stressing the desirability 
of the project and urging la.·mod Eireann 
to grant permission to Maynooth Relays 
for work to begin at Mullen Bridge at the 
earliest possible date. 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
PARADE 

Undoubtedly this years St. Patrick's Day 
parade in Maynooth was the most suc
cessf ul ever. The several thousand people 
who thronged the Main St. enjoyed the 
combination of spring sunshine and col
ourful spectacle. Maynooth should be 
proud of its parade - rem em ber that many 
much larger towns around the country 
had no parade because they lacked the 
dedicated band of workers who make 
these things possible. In Maynooth, the 
community owes a debt to the Social and 
Recreational Sub-committee of the Com
munity Council. Bride O'Brien and John 
McGinley deserves special mention for 
their Trojan work. 

remove certain aspects of formality in 
the court process which often serve to 
make the non-lawyer uncomfortable, viz., 
the wearing of wigs and gowns by barris:-D 

ters and judges. Secondly, and more,im- , 
portantly, the new law places a duty on 
the solicitor to inform the client of the 
practical alternatives to Judical Separa
tion including the possibility of Family 
Mediation or a Separation Agreement. 

Thirdly, the Actadds two further grounds 
to the pre-existing grounds for Separa
tion (Cruelty, Adultery, unnatural prac
tices). The additional grounds are:- the 
fact of the partners living apart for two 
years or more, - the behaviour of one 
spouse being so unreasonable over time 
that no reasonable spouse could be ex
peet to live with them. 

Advocates of divorce will not be very 
impressed with the law as it now is even 
after such amendment. There are many 
other problems which the State needs to 
legislate upon particularly when so many 
people are in the twilight zone of the 
separated in a second relationship. Prob
lems such as succession, gift and inheri
tance tax spring to mind. 
To borrow the words of one farriily law 
practitioner, all the ingredients are still 
there for "a lawyer's paradise and a social 
nightmare" in the coming Years. 



NEW SLENDER WORLD TONING STUDIO IN MAYNOOTH 

Shed Those Inches 

"THE NO SWEAT, NO STRESS WAY" 

ON OUR NEW ELECTRONIC TONING TABLES 

SLENDER WORLD TONING MACHINES PROVIDE PASSIVE EXERCISE ON 

6 TABLES, EACH DESIGNED TO WORK ON DIFFERENT MUSCLE GROUPS. 

EACH l HOUR WORK OUT HELPS REDUCE AND TONE UP TUMMY, WAIST, HIPS 

AND THIGHS 

10 MINUTES ON EACH TABLE WILL LEAVE YOU REFRESHED 

WITHOUT THE STRESS. 

FOR FREE TRIAL TONING SESSION PHONE US AT (01) 289144 OR 

CALL TO 

SLENDER WORLD 
MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH. 

(WE'RE OVER ALAN FRAZER MENSWEAR) 

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE - WHY NOT TREAT THE LADY IN YOUR LIFE, 
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ACROSS 

8. Ian trap~ a devoted follower (8) 
9. Try Poe for a verse (6) 
10. One hundred and five new pence for 
this fowl (6) 
11. It may end in poetry, but it's one big 
place (8) 
12. Where Grace dwelt (6) 

13. Tom and ragged (8) 
15. Who ever calls the tune .. ? (4) 
17. Looks like extremity directed opera
tions (7) 
19. Confuse tin desk for the most consid
erate (7) 
22. It'll never meet the west (4) 
24. I'm untutored about the iron tang (8) 
27. Anticipate and count upon (6) 
29. Sounds like a thirsty sweet eater (8) 
30. With Maynooth Relays, you won't 
need one of these (6) 
31. Makes amends with a stone (6) 
32. Quality not shown to journalists in 
Iraq? (8) 

DOWN 
1. This Enrico was a singer (6) 
2. Dad's rant for a model of behaviour (8) 
3. Mix close pea for a thin slice of meat 
(8) 
4. Yearly grant of a fixed sum (7) 
5. Short fast run (6) 
6. Sounds like to rub out a Maynooth 
bakery (6) 
7. Hula Bou and Cloes are this type of 
clothier (8) 
14. Does this toreceive (4) 
16. Confused Dane in the Gulf (4) 
18. Sent a mug and m~es it bigger (7) 
20. I restate badly, but he goes over the 
same ground (8) 
21. Ted pored over and banished the 
alien (8) 
23. To allure and entice Tara cat badly 
(7) 
25. Indian and Pacific, for example (6) 
26. A dab hand at pictures (6) 
28. Play the lotto, and take one of these 
(6) 

Closing date for receipt of entries: 
Tuesday 17th April at 5 p.m. 

Crossword No. 29 
by Sprite 
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N .. I1le •••••• .... . .... . ........... . ... . 

AddfesI ••.•• • ••••• • , ..••• ~ ... " • . ••. 

SOLUTION TO 
CROSSWORD NO. 28 

WINNER OF CROSSWORD 
NO. 28 . 

(£5 Prize) 

Mary Merriman 
AuxiIia, Maynooth. 



DESPICABLE 
INCIDENTS IN 
MAYNOOTH 

Recently an elderly lady residing alone 
close to the town had the window of her 
homesIIlashed:when a large stPlle was . 
thrownthroughii. This cowar<,lly·behav- ' 
iour happened late at night (aftermid
night) anc;l the victim waS~isibly:terror~ 
ised byth~ experience; Anotheiliome of 
an elderly couple was recently burgled, . 
whiletlie occupants 'Were outyisiting ' 
one Sunday evening. This was a routine 
of theirs and obvio\lsly the miscreants 
were aware of this . . Their house was 
ransacked and some money and "alu
abIes takyn. Thyvictim.s were so shat
tered that theyhad to stay overnight with 
relatives. 
Other lesser acts of vandalism and row
dyism have also occurred and all pos
sible iniatives are being explored to pre" 
vent and-deter such unwimton misbehav~· 
iour. Such acts of lawlessness are to be· 
deplored because of the spock and fear, . 
distress and anxiety that they inflict on 
our most vulnerable innocent citizens. 
The Gardai wish to assure local residents 
that those occurrences are being fully 
investigated in the hope of apprehending 
the perpretrators. Hereunder is a short 
poem written by a victim of crime, en
titled, 'A Victims Prayer'. 

A Victims Prayer 
Dear God, as I prepare for bed tonight, 
Please glVe me strength to 'tumout the 
light, 

( GARDA TALK) 
For I am afraid· when darkness is here, 
Altho,:!gh you are standing near. 
For when darknessc.omes it fills me with 
fright, 
I sigh with' relieJ when daylight is in 
sight, 
Ton~ght I ask for agoPd night's sleep, 
Not like ili,e night before, when all I did 
was weep. 
Dear God you know lam so lonely, sad 
and confused, 
I I>r~y for strength to forgive those who 
have abused, 
I know you will give help, with my 
sorr()w, . . 
To give me hope, to face the future, 
especially tomorrow. 
So,' you w:t;ong doers,'heed the message 
of the abOve poem and reflect on the fear 
and anguish you instil in people and the 
emotional damage you cause by your 
conduct. 

'ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
PARADE 

The Gardai wish to thank the residents of 
Maynooth for tlleir patience and under
standing during the annual St. Patrick's 
Day Parade. Inconvenience and disrup
tion we hope were kept to a minimum 
and this was due in no small way to the 
tolerant attitude and goodwill of the local 
people. For your support and whole
hearted co-operation w.e express our ap
preciailon. 

~~~ ~:;1~~ ~:wo~::::a::~~~~~ '(sT~El<~T fALKIN G) 
in fact it now signifies Maynooth,-Celbr
idge-Leixlip cabs. The widened scope 
reflects the . past expansion and future · 
ambitiogsOfthislo<:alservice enterPrise · 
based iii , Finerty"Hotis~, mi the Dublin 
side of Maynooth. Since Eugene O'Shea 
took over the business ig April of last 
year there has been a remarkable .con
solidation in, the cab service and, it has 
now t>ecome a~iniegral factori~local 
community: transport. With an ynlarged 
fleet of three Ford Orions and a six seater 
MitsubishiSpacewagor{ (shortly; to be 
augmented by another), it is MCL's bOast , 
that they have never left anyonestllck. 
Indeed, Eugene CiShea has plenty going 
for him. His cars are all non-smoking, 
are cleaned daily, and get a service every 
ten days. With radio control they are in 
constant touch with baseatFinerty House 
while on the road. Although there have 

been a number of long-distance chauf
feured trips down the country t(}places 
such as Galway and Longford, O:Shea 
emphasises that the local short runs are 

the .basis of.t1Jebusiness. WiLh no call-
. out charge,' he is able to run a group of 
shoppers into"the main street from the 
local estate~ for £2.00, or take home a 
groupjust off the last bus from Dublin 
al!d anxious abOut the walk home in the 
darfe. 
These local runs are much used by the 
elder citizerts,-and were particularly ap-

, .. preciated duringthe harsh weather of the 
past couple of months when many would 
have been hOlIsebOuud otherwise. His 

.. cabshave been in attendance in practi
cally e~ery local wedding oflate, provid
ing areasonableMay~ooth based alter
native to the flash 'limo'. His drivers find 
their way to addresses down the narrow
est twistiest bOreens, often at dead of 
night and perhaps with a revellernot able 
to give the clearest of directions. And if 
someone is unable to get home, and does 
not have the money, MCL being locally 
based can see to it that things are settled 
later - indeed, just such an incident 
cropped up while" Street Talkin~" was 
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BURGLAR ALARMS 

As more houses and business premises in 
the area are being fitted with. Burglar 
Alarms we wish to advise people to ensure 
that those appliances are not a source of 
annoyance to the neighbOurhood. The 
Gardai recognise the value of a good 
alarm system but we must also point out 
the disturbance and discomfort caused 
by defective systems that are not prop
erly installed. After installation they 
require regular and proper service by 
competent and reputable back up flrms. 
Burglar Alarms are instantaneous warn
ings of the interruption or intrusion and 
should be tended to as soon as possible 
after being activated. Gardai often arrive 
at the scene of a ringing alarm only to 
find that there is no keyliolder available 
or contactable. On some occassions 
alarms are left ring all night. 

Therefore we request people who have 
alarms fitted to notify their alarm com
pany or the Gardai of the name and 
address and telephone numbers of the 
key holders. 

Your Local Gardai 

interviewing Eugene. It is to be hoped 
that our readers don't abuse the indul
gence. 

O'Shea, an ex~Army man from Tippe
rary, has fitted well into our town - even 
to the extent of succumbing to the local 
custom of parking his cars on the pave
ment, as one disgruntled pedestrian has 
remarked. He speaks enthusiastically of 
his drivers and the service they provide 
around the clock, 365days a year. There 
is a pool of eight drivers on call, some of 
them part-time. At the moment they are 
all men, but there are some women driv
ers who have applied for the stringently 
controlled pSV license necessary. Soon 
it is hoped that one or two of them will 
take a tum behind the wheel, as well as 
the men such as John McDermott and 
Jim Staunton who are already well-known 
to MCL regulars. Apart from the straight 
forward taxi and courier service, MCL 
can also arrange mini-bus hire, has a car 
rental agency, and runs something · of an 
accommodation bureau in recommend
ing local places to stay. 



Our draughts, volleyball and badminton . 
teams are practising away, and by the 
time we go to print they'll . have started 
their County competition. We wish them 
all the best of luck. Draughts manager 
Breda Gormally, ,volleyball manager 
Bernie O'Shea and the badminton club 
are looking after the badminton. Our 
outdoor teams are also starting to prac
tice i.e~ variety, producer Fiona O'Con
nor, Manager Norah McDermott, Tennis 
manager Tom Sullivan, and football, 
soccer and hurling will be looked after 
by the respective clubs. Our grateful 
thanks to all these people, who give of 

(sPORTS NEWS) 

MAYNOOTH 
COMMUNITY 

GAMES 

their precious time to look after our teams. 
The following are dates for the individ
ual events:- Art, Fri. 4th May - Boys 
National School 6 - 9 p.m. 

Athletics -G.A.A. field Sunday 20th 
May. ' .... ". 

, Swimming, Sat 21st April - Stewarts 
' 4.30 p.m. sharpand gymnastics Thurs
day 26th ApriL, If there are any changes 
in these dates we will notify the schools 
and put up posters. Als'-l don't forget to 
leave back all the perpetual trophies in 
proper condition for this years winners. 
We congratulate the O'Shea family from 
Smithstown who won the overall family 
perpetual trophy for 1989 and to Caoimhe 
O'Sullivan who won the overall individ
ual cup for 1989. These trophies were 
presented at the Patrick's Day parade. 

----------------------------------------------_ ..... --------------
The last report in the Newsletter must 
have been from a different team, or else 
Paddy McGovern our erstwhile club 
captain paid me handsomely! Suffice to 
say that the season has not gone too well, 
or otherwise why would Aidan Siggins 
be talking about the formation of a cricket 
team for the Summer. Sadly we will 
reflect on this season as the year that we 
blew it. Never was success so easily 
attainable. Dacent (sic) Skins as Eamon 
Dunphy would put it, don't make a team, 
but what the hell we still enjoyed it, 
which was the raison d'etre (or as 
McGroarty puts it in ancient Greek "hit 
the box"). 

Bradley Shield - Quarter Final 
After the euphoria of the previous match 
which saw us bundle the cup favourites 
out in the premier competition, away 
from home, most neutrals predicted a 
phenomenal season. Clonee tossed us 
out of this secondary competition de
servedly. Two nil down at half time, our 
Zig and Zag, Paul Broughan and Aidan 
Siggins pulled two back. On meritClonee 
got the fifth. The outstanding feature of 
the game was undoubtably the incredible 
incompetence of the referee, which cer
tainly surpassed by a very wide margin 
anything in this writers very extensive 
experience. Up to now we had gone 
three and a half years without a sending 
off or a suspension for accumulated 
points. On the day we had two sent off 
and three booked. Sadly the idiot in 

COLLEGE GREEN 
F.C. 

having be~n shown the red card. After 
the game one wit remarked that a bus 
would be necessary for the next discipli
nary committee meeting. His celleague 
replied that they could start a campaign 
entitled 'free the Summerhill eleven'. 

Challenge Cup - 2nd E.ound 
Having beaten Navan side Brewery in 
last years quarter final, we had some 
confidence in facing the Div. lA, for
merly Div. 1 side. Sadly the day ended 
with a dismal 5 - 1 thrashing, the only 
goal coming from Joe (Brendan Bradley 
lookalike) Buckley. 

black probably ended our season and 
maybe even gave the club the kiss of 
death. 

League Div. 2 
Despite the previous result we went on to 
record a 1 - 1 draw away to Stackallen 
Rovers thanks to a second half goal from 
Ciaran McGroarty. Then followed a fine 
4 - 0 win away to Summerhill Celtic. The 
goals came from McGroarty (2), O'Boyle 
and Hughes. The game was abandoned 
after 65 minutes when a Summerhill 
player refused to leave the field after 

League Div. 2 
A 2 - 2 draw at home to Stackallen 

ensued, with both goals coming from the 
boot of Aristotle McGroarty. Another 1 
- 1 draw away with league leaders Rossin 
Rovers followed thanks to a goal from 
our own Percy French, Paddy McGovern. 
John Hughes in the best tradition of 
Norman Whiteside scored twice in an 
infamous 2 - 3 defeat at home [0 Clon
mellon side, Killua Wanderers. A 2 - 2 
draw against runaway leaders of Div. 2 
Drumcar Celtic meant that we have now 
taken three out of a possible four points 
from the certain League Div. 2 winners. 
The goals came from Ray Broughan 
whose new beard now resembles that of 
Peter Withe and the ubiquitous Paddy 
McGovern. The north Donegal philoso
pher and sometime goalscorer McG roarty 
got the equaliser awu)" to .the probable 
league runners - up Grove R:mgers, 1 - 1. 
A 1 - 3 defeat away to Keils Celtic meant 
the end of any tenuous promotion hopes. 
The goal came from our own Franz Carr, 
alias Martin O'Dea. 
With four games remaining at home in 
the League and one away we can only 
hope to attain mid - table respectability 
and our pride. The Divisional Cup draw 
is away to CloneeUtd., this year's likely 
Div. 3 Champions who knows! The 
exhumation of the remains of .Gerry 
Murtagh, Eanna O'Boyle and Peter Con
nell should only serve to confuse our . , enemIes. 
Yours in sport, 
Declan Forde 
Chairman. 

----------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------=~. 

For the third year in a row Ted Gaffney 
and Don Foley of Maynooth have won 
the Hella/Ecco Rally Championship. 
Driving the Bridgestone Golf Gt, the 
team have managed to clinch the title 
with two rounds still to go. A fine 6th 0/ 

GAFFNEY/FOLEY 
WIN 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
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a on the recent Monaghan Rally against 
strong local and Northern Ireland com
petition with none of their serious rivals 
managing to finish in the top 10 means 
they cannot now be caught for the title. 



..... \. 

WESTEND 
CARPETS & FURNITURE 

SUPPLIERS OF ALL MAKES OF CARPETS AND VINYL 

OUR HEW LOOK SHOWROOM AT MILL ST.,IS BY FAR THE 

MOST ELEGANT SHOWROOM IN LEINSTER AND OFFERS A 

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF CARPETS, VINYL AND BEDDING, 

OUR FRIENDLY FLOOR STAFF WILL TEND TO YOUR EVERY NEED, 

MEASURING AND ESTIMATING FREE OF CHARGE, 

(ALL OUR BEDS ARE IRISH MADE) 

OPEN MON, THURS. 9.30 -6.00 FRI 9.30 - 9.00 SAT 9.30 - 5.30 

I \ 
MAYNOOTH CURTAINS 

1 Town Mall, Maynooth, County Kildare 
.Telephone 01 • 286888 

ALL TYPES OF 

CURTAINS, RAILS, BLINDS 

SUPPLIED &: FITTED 

ESTIMATES FREE 
Opening Hours: 

CLOSED MONDAY WED: 10am - 1 pm 

TUES: 10am - 5.30pm THURS/FRI/SAT: 10am - 5.30pm 
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Contd. 

, MATCIIREP()RTS ' 
,. - ~ 

Sarts Celtic 1 Ma}'!1ooth Town 2: 
I, -

An excellent all round team performance 
which resulted in us, gaining two hard 
earned points. Ken Cribben and Joe 
O'Rior~n scored the all important goals. 
This defeat for Sarts dealt their title aspi
rations a severe blow as they had sights n 
being in the hunt for honours. 
Our recent efforts off the field were 
centered around preparations for the St. 
Patrick's Day parade and our dance in 
Slims on Sunday 18th March. Whilst a 
great deal of work went into the prepara
tion of the float our efforts were in vain 
and we failed to win any of the prizes. To 
all those who unselfishly gave of their 

The Juvenile/Junior/Senior All Ireland 
Cross Country Championships were held 
at Bellewstown Racecourse on 4th Feb
ruary in the worst weather conditions 
imaginable. Our only medal winner was 
Carmel Noonan who put up a superb 
performance to take the silver medal in 
the Junior U /17 event. Our juveniles in 
action were Emer Diggins (Boys U/9), 
Irene Kearney, Susan Adderley (Girls U/ 
10), Niall Byrne; Ciaran McDermott 
(BoysU/lO); Michelle Gilliek, Sarah 
Adderley, Laura Kearney (Girls U/ll), 
Shauna Feeney, Tracey Kearney, Dervla 
McDermott, Linda Haren (Girls U/12), 
Emer O'Sullivan, Aisling Redmond, 
Gemma Haren (Girls U/13), Emma 
McCluskey, (Girls U/14), Niall Gillick, 
Christopher Byrne, Paul Flood, (Boys.U / 
14) and Fiona Redmond, (Girls U/16). 
They all deserved a medal for combating 
the atrocious conditions. 
Most of these athletes plus Thomas and 
AnnMarie Farrell, Karl and Andre Ennis 
and Lisa McCluskey were in action in 
Ras Chill Dara at Kilcullen during inter
national week. Most successful was Niall 
Byrne who had a great run for third in 
Boys U/lO while Cat1l1el Noona~ was 

Over fifty of our members participated in 
the St. Patrick's Day parade. The club 
took the opportunity to hold a fancy 
dress competition on the day the results 
of which are:-

FirstPlac;e ::Worz¢l Gummidge- Yvonne 
O'Shea ", " 

Second PlaCy"Nicotine' Emma Fleming 

Third Place "Miss Spring" Laura Boland 

MAYNOOTH 
'TOWN SOCCER " 

CLUB 

time in the preparations a sincere thanks. 
Our dance in Slims proved to be a mar
veIIous evening with all and sundry 
having a most enjoyable time. The ex
cellent entertainment provided by "Sec
ond Chance" contributed a great deal and 
we look forward to having them again in 
the near future. 
The large attendance made for a carnival 
atmosphere and our National Holiday 
was celebrated in true Irish fashion. It 
was very heartening to receive support 

MAYNOOTHAC 
again in the prizes also. Patsy McClus
key took the Vet Ladies Race with the 
team completed by Helen Redmond and 
Margaret Gillick 2nd while Frances 
Kearney and M¥ie Gleeson also ran. 
Liam McNamee was 3rd in Veteran men 
with the team also 2ndcompleid by Brian 
Redmond and David Jolley. 
Maynooth Club was host to the interna
tional visitors from USSR, France, Por
tugal and Belgium ata function in Slims, 
Leinster Arins on Friday 2nd March. It 
was great to see so many people who 
were involved with the club over the 
years at the function for the first such 
assemply in Maynooth of, foreign ath
letes. A superb night waS had by locals 
and visitors alike. The club would like to 
thanle Beechgrove Construction Ltd., 
through Kieran Diggins for their gener
ous sponsorships and all those who 

, donated spot prizes -Barberstown Castle, 
Ulster Bank, Maynooth Autos, Leinster 
Arins, Maynooth G.A.A., New Waves, 
and Mary Tierney. Also Willie Kiernan 
for supplying and erecting sound equip-

MAYNOOTH 
SWIMMING CLUB: 

Fourth Place "The Champ" Paul Harren 

Book tokens which were donated by 
Maynooth Book Shop were awarded to 
the following fancy dress participants. 
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f~om . various other clubs , and associa-
, tioris and it'was aIsoa great fillip to see 

the various codes mingle on the, night 
'and enjoy th~ occasion. ' 
We would like to thank MaynoOth La
bour party, Kathleen Dempsey, Brady's 
and Caul fields for donating prizes for 
our raffle also the Leinster Arins. The 
evening was a fitting opening to our 21st 
birthday celebrations which will con
tinue throughout the year. ,' A number of 
other functions and activities ru:e in the 
pipeline and will be advertised locall y or 
as the man said "watch this space". 
Good progress has been made in our 
negotiations with Kildare Co. Co. ,to have 
the Mart Boreen restored to its former 
enrichment and we expect the problem to 
be solved in the next few weeks. 

ment, the Leinster Arms and Staff for 
their excellent service, Mary Tierney 
and staff for the magnificent meal and all 
our home grown , entertainer~: The 
McMyler Sisters; The Maher School of 
Irish Dancers; Paul "Elvis" Kelly; imd 
the "Band" some of whom did not' even 
know each other before, but put tdg~ther 
a great session. 

Pek.rKeegan, Gerry Fitzpati'lck, Ddvid 
Jolley, I;>hilip McDermott and Kevin 
McGovern not forgetting those who got 
up and gave a hand from time to time, 
including Brian Stewart, Kevin Connolly, 
Sean Molloy and the , visitors among 
others. We were sorry todiscover that 
Paddy and Imelda Desmond wereunble 
to be with us on the night due to Paddy's , 
hospitalisation; Get well Paddy from 
everybody in the Club. 
Trainings continues at 7.00 Tuesdays/ 
Thursdays at the G .A.A. Field. With the 
advent of the summer evenings we would 
like to see those who hibernated for the 
cross country season re appear. 
Anybody interested in joining a meet and 
train group for Evening Press 10k should 
meet at same times or phone 280075 or 
285246 for details. 

"Recycling Cans" - Tracy Horan 
"Pippa Longstockings" - Mary Harty 
"MiCkey and Minnie" - Linda Harren 
and Catherine DufL' 

The committee extend theirthanks to the 
"Fancy Dress'Judg~§:M;': Alme Finn 

'and Ms. Theresa Dlll1ne., To everyone 
who helped\ViQithepreparati~msof the 
float, to Mrs. Dunne, Mt: B. Lalor and 
Mr. J. Burke we extend a special thanks. 



r) 

~ Worried about your child's foundation years?? If so, here is the answer . 

(f? Carolines Montessori School 
Established Private School, Presentation Convent Grounds, Maynooth , Co. Kildare. 

Ag~s: 2~ - 7 years. Time: 9.30 a.m. - 12.30 - 3.00p.m. 

now for Easter, September or January, Limited number of 
Full Montessori Curriculum and Equipment. 

This School is on the recommended Montessori School List and 
IAYnAlrienced teachers of the highest qualified Montessori Diploma 

Principal: Mrs. Carol ine S. Foran, Monte ssori Diploma in Education, 2~ - 12 years. 

Home Address: Gl enidan Court, Enfield, Co. Heath. 

Tel: 0405· 41532 
for appointment or enrolment form or write to the Principal 

ve your child their future foundation under expert tuition, through 
prestigious Montessori method of Education. 

not a playschool or creche 

NORRIS'S PUB 

Celbridge 
CARVERY LUNCH DAILY BETWEEN 12.30PM - 2.30PM MON - FHI 

A LA CAHTE AVAILABLE (EVENING TIME) 

SUNDAY LUNCH A 'SPECIALITY 

12.30 - 2PM 

~~ ALSO CATER FOR COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION, 

FUNCTION. ROOM AVAILABLE FOR 21st's 

WEDDINGS, ENGAGEMENTS 

PHONE 288281 
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Dr. Linda M.Finley 
Chiropractor 

Is pleased to announce the opening of her new office at 

97 Carton Court, Maynooth, Co.Kildare. Tel: 285962. 

Hours:- Tuesday lOam to lam & 4pm to 7.30pm. Saturday 9.30am to l2.30pm. 

2nd office location:-

70 Drimnagh Road, Walkinstown, Dublin 12.Tel: 01 559973. 

Hours Monday & Thursday lO.15am to l2.30pm & 4pm to 7.30pm. 

CHART OF EFFECTS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS 
"The nervous system controls and coordinates all or'lans and structures of the human body ." (Gray's Anatomy. 
29th Ed .. page 4.) Misalignments of spinal vertebrae and discs may cause irritation to the nervous system and 
affect the structures. organs. and functions which may result in the conditions shown below. 

ATLAS -----~Dt:I 
AXIS 

CERVICAL 
SPINE 

1 st 
THORACIC 

w 
Z 
0.. 
(f) 

() 

() 
« 
a: 
o 
I 
f--

LUMBAR 
SPINE 

SACRUM --,,4IIil~lrf',';:' 

COCCYX 

AREAS 

BlOOd supply to the h ead . pItUitary 
gland, scalp, bones of the face. bram. 
mner ard middle ear, sympathetic 
nervous iystem 

EFFECTS 

Headaches, nervousness. in somnia, head colds, 
high blood pressure, migraine headaches. ner
vOus breakdowns, amneSia , chrOniC tiredness. 
diZZiness 

Eyes . optiC nerves . audltor)t- nerves.~ Sinus trouble. allergies. crossed eyes. deafness. 
sinuses . mcstotd bones. tongue. lore-_ eye Iroubles . earache. fainting spells. certain 
head . c..::J cases 01 blindness . _____ _____ ._. __ .. _____ . UJ . __ ._. _____ · ___ __ __ · _______ · ____ ·_·_ 

Cheeks. miter ear . face bones. teeth. a: Ne (algla neuritis. acne or pimples. eczema 
tnfaClal nerve ::.:::: u . 

. - ... -.----- - .. - c..:I .. ---.----.-.- - --- -. ---.- .. -- .. -.- .. -- -----.-- .--
Nose. lips. mouth. eustachian tube u.J Hay fever. catarrh. hearing loss, adenOids 
---.--- ----- -.- ------- -. Z -·-- ------ -.---- - ----.-----.---.--.- ,. .-- ... - --.-- .. --.-.-

Vocal co'ds. neck glands . pharnyx 

(\Jeck muscles. shoulders . 10nSl ls 

ThyrOid 91(' n1. bursae In the shoulders. 
elbows 

Arms from the elbows down. including 
hands, wn~its, and fingers, esophagus 
and tractle:! 

Heart. In.;l Jdlng Its valves and cover

LaryngItis. hoarseness. Ihroat conditIOns such 
as sore throat or qUinsy 

Sliff neCk, pain In upper arm. tonSllltis. whooping 
cough . croup 

BursitIs. colds. thyrOid conditIOns 

Asthma. cough, dlHtcult breathing, shortness of 
breath . paIn In lower arms and hands 

Functiona l heart condilions and certain chest 
cond itions log : coroniHY artenes --- ------_.- --+-=---,-.,---,------_._-_.- -

lungs. brO'lchlal tubes. pleura, chest. 
breast. 

Gall bladd·H. common duc t Gall bladder conditions. Jaundice. shingles 

L,ver solar pte s blood ~ Liver conditions. fevers . low blood pressure. 
. . xu . , U anemia. poor Circulation. arthntlS 

.---- -------------< ._- - - - --
CJ? Stomach troubles. It:lcludlng nervous- stomach ; 
o Indlgesllon. heartburn . dyspepsi'a Stomach 

Pancreas~:~~~;-----~ ~~;;r s. gas~---" --- --~--.--. 

Spleen Lowered resistance 
-----~-~.-------..-,--.-------------~-- _. __ . 

Adrenal (lnd supra~renal glands 

Kidneys . 

Allergies, hives . 

Kidney troubles hardening of the arteries . 
ch rOniC tiredness. flephrltl s. pyelitis 

.-------------..... --------------- -
Kidneys. ureters 

Small int~shnes, lymph Circulation 

Large int9'stlnes, Inguinal rings 

Appendi> . abdomen . upper leg 

Skin condItions such as acne. p,mples. eczema. 
or bolls . 

~~------------
RheumatIsm, gas pains. certain types of sterility 

Constipation. coil tis. dysentery, diarrhea, some 
ruptures or hernias 

Cramps . dIfficult breathing . aCidosis. varicose 
:::.::: veIns 

c...:> Bladder troubles~~nstrual troubles such as 
Sex orga 1S. uterus. bladder. knees ~ painful. or "regular periods. mlscarnages. bed 

wetting. Impotency. change of life symptoms. 
1--___ . ___ ~ ___ ____ 3: many knee" pains 

Prostate gland. muscles of the lower g Sciatica ;' lumbago; difficult. pam'ful;· or.ioo f~e~ 
back . sci.Hic nerve. quen1 urination; backaches 

Lower lens . ankles. feet. 

------------
Poor Circulation 10 the legs. swollen ankles. weak 
ankles and arches. cold feet. weakness 10 the 
legs. leg cramps 

Hip bones, buttocks . CI.) Sa·ero-iliac conditions.' spinal .curvatures 

1--- -------------::; Hemorrho,ds (piles). pruriiis (itching). 
Rectum: !nUS . _____ -"'-______________ ~ at end of spine on slttj09 ~ . _ 

All hours are by appointment only. 
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Contd. 

Maynooth Golfing Society members 
travelled to the Heath Golf Club, Port
laoise, on March 3rd last, for their first 
outing of the year. The weather condi
tions were ideal for golf and everyone 
present thoroughly enjoyed playing the 
excellent Golf Course. I would like to 
take this opportunity to thank the Health 
Golf Club for the excellent facilities 
provided and in particular the catering 
staff for the magnificent meal provided 
on the day. Congratulations to all the 
prizewinners, patricularly Tony Dunning 
the overall winner (11) 33 pts. 

THE HEATH 
March 3rd 

Results 

1st Overall Tony Dunning (1) 33 pts 
2nd Overall R. Delamere (11) 32 pts 

Class 1 
1st T. Fay (6) 29 (on back 9) 
2nd E. Ledwith (9) 29 
3rd L. Farrelly (11) 28 

Training for all teams for the coming 
season has started and a good turn out of 
players has been reported. If we are to 
continue our success of last year our 
teams must be turned out fit and well 
trained. 

Work on the construction of our new 
sports pavilion at Moyglare Road is 
progressing very well. I will be writing 
in detail about Llis in the next issue of the 
Newsletter. 

MAYNOOTH 
GOLFING 
SOCIETY 

Class 2 
1st J. Duffm (14) 31 (on last 6) 
2nd J. Kelly (14) 31 
3rd D. Casey (13) 30 

Class 3 
1st K. Dukes (17) 30 
2nd T. Flatley (19) 29 
3rd T. Moore (18) 27 

Front 9 
Back 9 
Visitors 

E. Mara (11) 15 
M. Hall (14) 15 
L. Gaynor (14) 30 

The 1990 first round Matchplay Draw 
was held at the above venue, result and 
rules of which are posted on the Maynooth 
Golfing Society Notice Board in Caul
fields, with particular emphasis on the 
fact that the 1st round must be played 
before our weekend outing to Wales on 
May 17th. 
The Society are at present selling tickets 
for their 500 Club Draw which will take 
place on May 16th in Caulfield's Lounge 
and replaces the old format of 3 draws 
each year. The prize fund is as follows, 

MAYNOOTH 
G.A.A. 

As already reported in the media, a Super 
Members Draw will be taking place 
during the next six months. First draw 
takes place in Maynooth on Friday 20th 
April 1990 with subsequent draws on the 
3rd Friday of each month concluding in 
September. 

Members of the club are selling tickets 
house to house in the Maynooth area at 
present and according to reports coming 
in we are getting widespread support. 
Our thanks to everyone who helped us 
take part in the Maynooth S1. Patrick's 

1st prize £1,000, 2nd prize £500, 3rd 
prize £250, and 10 prizes of£I00. Tick
ets are £10 each and are available from 
any committee member. Thanks to those 
who have purchased tickets to date and 
indeed to everyone who has supported 
our draws in the past 
Our weekend outing this year is to Wales 
from May 17th - May 20th. Those in
tending to travel should give their names 
to a committee member together with a 
deposit as soon as possible. 
Maynooth Golfmg Society participated 
in the S1. Patrick's Day parade for the 2nd 
year running. We thoroughly enjoyed 
taking part and would like to thank 
Maynooth Community Council for all 
their efforts in organising such a mag
nificent parade. 

Finally just a reminder to members and 
visitors alike, that our next outing is to 
Tullamore Golf Club on April 7th. Tee 
9.30 a.m. - 11 a.m. Last draw at 10.30 
a.m. 

Sean Tracey 
Hon. Secretary. 

Day Parade, to Colm Feeney and Michael 
Kelly who provided the transport and 
Maynooth Autos who loaned us a new 
Nissan Micra car for the day. This car is 
one of the major prizes to be won in our 
first draw in April. 

Also in the parade our juvenile players 
looked excellent in their brand new out
fits. Our thanks to Kevin Connolly for 
turning them out so well. 

Michael Caden P.R.O. 

We wish to apologise for the inadvertent ommission of the G.A.A. notes, the citizen consumer report and the Fianna Fail notes 
in the March issue of the Newsletter. 
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UA 
J. BUCKLEY. 

MAIN ST. HAYNOOTH. 

QUALITY PAINT AT REDUCED PRICES 
5 LTS UNO EMULSION 3 WHITE £13.95 
5 LTS UNO GLOSS WHITE £19.89 
5 LTS UNO U/COAT WHITE £19.35 
5 LTS WEATHER SHIELD 3/WHITE £18.95 
10 LTS WEATHER SHIELD 3/WHITE £31.95 
10 LTS MAXI MATT 3/WHITE £17.95 

ALL SIZES OF WHITE PAINT AT REDUCED PRICES 
FULL RANGE OF DULUX MATCH MAKER 

IN STOCK AT REDUCED PRICES 

7" PAINT ROLLER & TRAY £3.45 
9" PAINT ROLLER & TRAY £3.98 

21 WHITE SPIRIT £1.99 
PAINT BRUSH RESTORER 99p 
PAINT BRUSH CLEANER 89p 

SADOLIN, STAINES, WOOD DYES, VARNISH ALL IN STOCK. 

" 

~====================================~< 

DRESS SUITS FOR HIRE 

FOR DEBS, WEDDINGS ETC. 

STOCKISTS OF GUARANTEED IRISH GOODS 

LEVIS, WRANGLER JEANS 

~ NOT AVAIL OF OUR ' m a gee' TAILOR MADE SUITS 

(4 WEEK SERVICE) 

YOU PICK THE CLOTH 

WE MAKE THE SUIT 

PRICES ARE O.X. ' TOO. ' 
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A WHOLE NEW IDEA IN NURSERY CARE. 
KIDS KOTTAGE DAY NURSERY WAS SET UP IN SEPTEMBER BY GERALDINE SCANLON. 

A GRADUATE OF CHILDCARE FROM BOTH THE COLLEGE OF CATERING CATHAL BRUGHA STREET 
AND THE LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE, WHO HAS SPENT THE PAST 7 YEARS WORKING WITH 

NURSERY CHILDREN. 
IT IS LOCATED IN A COTTAGE IN OLD GREENFIELD AND IS TOTALLY GIVEN OVER TO DAY 
NURSERY SERVICES. THE AIM OF THE NURSERY IS TO PROVIDE A HAPPY STIMULATING 

AND HOMELY ATMOSPHERE. 
OPENING AT 7.30 A.M. IT IS IDEAL FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO CATCH THE FIRST TRAIN 

AND STAYS OPEN UNTIL 6.30 P.M. 
SERVICES OFFERED INCLUDE FULL DAY CARE AT VERY REASONABLE RATES. 
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE ARE,MONTESSORI SESSIONS 9.30 - 12.30. 

TODDLER GROUP - PLAY GROUP - 2 YEARS - 9.30 - 12.30 AND AFTERSCHOOL 
CHILDREN WHO CAN BE LEFT AT THE NURSERY BY THE LOCAL SCHOOL BUS. 

MEALS WILL ALSO BE PROVIDED. 
THE PLAY FACILITIES IN THE NURSERY ARE EXTENSIVE AND ARE DESIGNED TO CA'l'ER~'CR 
CHILDRENS NEEDS IN ORDER TO PROMOTE SOCIAL, EMOTIONAL AND PERSONAL DEVELOi'MJ·:Wr . 

PARENTS ARE INVITED TO DROP IN FOR A CHAT WITH GERALDINE OR IF THIS IS NO~ C '. ) TJl:~N TENT 
SHE CAN BE CONTACTED AT 285633 ANYTIME. 

PRICES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

Graphic q{ass" and :Mirror Co. 
POllnd Lane Maynooth Pllone: 286953. 

All types of glass cut and glazed. 

Full glazing service. 

We manufacture High Quality Bevelled Engraved 

and Sandblasted Mirrors & Glass. 
Double glazed units. 

Shelves. Tabletops. Perspex. Laminated Safety Glass. 

Open 6 days a week '9.30 - 5.30. ~ 
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Mrs. Eileen Richardson Parson Street on 
the death of her brother in 1?ublin. 

Husband, sons, daughters, sons-in-law, 
daughers-in-law, grandchildren, sisters, 
brother, sisters-in-law, brothers-in-law, 
nieces, nephews, relatives and friends of 
the late Annie (Nancy) O'Hagan (nee 
Keegan) Bawnogues, Straffan. 

THANKS 

A special word of thanks must go to 
Maureen and Jim for the quick bevies 
before the parade and for letting us use 
once again their garage to store the "Loo" . 
And of course this fantastic display could 
not have come true without a fine dona
tion from Eamonn. We hope you have 
not had to make too many changes with 
the colour scheme of your bathroom suite! 

Thanks again from all the marching 
members of the Editorial Board and 
Rusty! 
Paddy Ryan and family would like to 
thank all his customers for their good 
wishes and prayers during his illness. 

Congratulations to Frank Mahoney and 
!tis wife on the birth of their daughters, 
from the Community Council Office. 

Aishling and CiaraCl,lmmins, Kilcock 
aged 3, April 28th. 

Lorna and Grania Burke, Newtown, aged 
8 March 2nd. 

Jason O'Brien, Kilcock, age 1, March 8th 
Nicola O'Brien, Kilcock, age 16, April 
7th. . 
Eric Quinn, Greenfield, age 12, april 
19th. 
Gerry Quinn, Greenfield, age 16, April 
17th. 
Ted Connolly, Greenfield, April 19th. 
Mrs. Mary Traynor, Greenfield, April 
19th. 
Gearoid McTeighrnain, Sraid Parson, 
April 18th . . 
Carolyn McCullagh, Moyglare Village, 
21, March 8th. 

Daughters, grandChildren, brother,sis
ter, sons-in-law, nieces, nephews', rela
tivesand friends of the late ShellaMur
ray (nee Nolan) Main Street. ' 

~ - (- , 

Paul Huckley, Staff, St. Patrick's Col-
lege, on the death of his mother, Green
field, Formerly Caherlistrane and 
Headford Galway. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations to Christopher Bean who 
has recently been conferred with a Ph.D. 
degree at T.C.D. Chris was educated at 
Maynooth Boys' N.S., St. Finians Col
lege Mullingar (Music Scholarship), 
Synge St., Dublin and U.C.D. He was 
awarded a N.B.S.T. Scholarship for an 
M.Sc. degree in geophysics at Galway 
University. Research for his ph.D. was 
carried out at the Dublin Inst. for Ad
vanced Studies and at the University of 
Karlsruhe in Germany. In 1988 Chris 
headed an Irish scientific ship "Valdivia" 
in a joint German/lrish survey of the sea 
bed out to the Rockall/Porcupine area. 
The results of the survey vindicated Ire
lands claim to the continenti shelf. Dr. 
Bean, who is currently lecturing in geo
physics at U.C.D., is the son of Sean and 
Breda Bean, The Green, Maynooth. 

BIRTHDAY 
GREETINGS 

.. 
Pat Burke, Newtown, 21, April 14th. A 
party in Slims for the happy event was 
attended by his parents, family and a 
host of friends. 

Best wishes to Mrs. Catherine Dunne, 
Celbridge Road, on her 91stbirthday on 
the 17th April from all her family. 
Also Caroline Dunne, Greenfield, her 
birthday is on the 18th April from her 
family. 

Happy birthday Dad on the 27th April 
love from Ann, Martina, Jackie and 
Antoinette. 
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Mooney - The family of the late Mary 
MOQney Springpark Kinnegad wish to 
thank most sincerely all those who sym
pathised with the!ll in their recent sad 
bereavement. Those who attended ·re
moval of remains, mass. and funeral and 
all those who sent mass cards, seraphic 
certificates, letters of sympathy and flo
ral tributes. A sincere word of thanks to 
ail our neighbours whose kindness and 
help will always be remembered. The 
holy sacrifice of the mass will be offered 
for your intentions. 

(WEDDINGS) 

Congratulations to Mary Flood, Dean 
Swift Road, Glasnevin North, Dublin 
formerly Parson Street Maynooth and 
Graham Parker Hannington, Basing
stoke, Hants., England who were mar
ried in our Lady of Victories Church 
Ballymun Road, March 3rd. 

Congratulations to Breda Farrell, O'Neill 
Park and Pat Masterson, Granard, C(). 
Longford who were married in Rome, 

. March 5th .. 

Congratulations to Patrick and Collette 
Burke, Newtown who celebrated their 
21st Wedding Anniversary, March 2nd. 

Love and best wishes to Stacey 
McGovern, Greenfield who celebrates 
her 7th birthday April 13th. Enjoy your 
day Stacey; lots of love and kisses from 
Nannie, Una and Uncle Kevin. 

Love and best wishes for a very happy 
birthday to our Nannie Donovan, Green
feild who celebrates her birthday on April 
5th from your grandsons Richard and 
Thomas with love and kisses. 

Donal O'Donoghue, 16 April, from 
Auntie Kathleen, Auntie Suzanne, and 
your three uncle Peters. 



----~-CHAPPYBIRTHDAY) 
Joan Coughlan, Woodgreen, London, . _ 
April 5th. 
Julia Donovan, Greenfield, Maynooth, 
April 5th. 
Tom Collins, Woodgreen, London, April 
24th. 

AEROBICS 
Friday Morning 10.30 - 11.30 

Paula Delaney 259047 
£2 per class in Parish Hall 

Increase your job prospects with 
a professional C.V. 

Contact Carmel Cahir, 
1 Moyglare Village, 

TeK285726 after 6 p.m. 

Paddy Ryan is now back 
in the car trade. 

For all makes and models, 
leasing and all your needs contact: 

Paddy Ryan, Windgates, Barberst
own, Maynooth. Tel. 273415 

Girl requires lift to and from Navan daily 
for the month of April. Willing to share 
expenses. Contact: Christina (286399 
after 6 p.m.). 

Electric Cooker 1 year old 
As new - will deliver £130 
Tel. 286357 after 5 p.m. 

Any reasonable offer accepted. 
Tel. 286357 

Sean Tracey, Greenfield, Maynooth, 
April 24th. 
Siobhain Tracey, Greenfield, Maynooth, 
April 30th. 

(CLASSIFIED AD® 

C.K.R. 97.3 F.M. 

Carlow Kildare Radio 
- Richard Farrell Local Contact 

Local news and items of 
interest for boradcasting 
on above station please 

phone 286044. 
Forthcoming events details for 

broadcasting organisations 
should contact above 

telephone number. 

Listen to the Winning Team 
c.K.R. Window Stickers 

in Maynooth Newsletter Office. 

Happy Birthday to twins David andLinda 
McCourt 282 Greenfield who were 6 
years old on the 31 st March from Martina, 
Jackie and Antoinette. 

Earn Extra Money from Home 
Experience unnecessary, any age. 

Excellent Earnings. 
Apply sending S.A.E. to 

Jennifer Heffernan, Capadoo, 
Clane, Co. Kildare. 

Bord Failte Approved 
Proprietress: Pat Ryan (Mrs.) 

Wind gate Lodge, Barberstown. 
Tel. 273415 

"\ 
Telephonist/Typist 

I Have you experience as a telephonist with 

typing experience. 

Do you enjoy dealing with people as part of 

your work. We arA a well-established local 
Company and right now we need an intelligent 
person .with the above experience to join our 
present team working in a busy office. 
Apply Box No. 90 Before 11th April. 

--- ADVERTISEMENT RATES ---
FOR SALE 

Combination Gas/Electric 
Oven & Hob 

Full Page 
Half Page 
Third Page 
Quarter Double 
Column 

£40 
£22 
£15 

£12 

Discount of 20% for new busin~sses 
on first advertisement only. 

·Discount of 10% on advertisements 
taken for six months or-over if payment 
is made in advance. 

A fee of £2 is charged for classified 
advertisements. Of course. there IS no 
charge on acknowledgements. notices. 
i.e. birthdays. missing items. etc 
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Two Large Radiators 
Best Offers Secures 

Tel. 2&5170 after 6.00 p.m. 

PLANNING 
APPLICATION 

I, Elizabeth Costigan of 96 Kingsbry, 
Maynooth intend to apply to Kildare 
County Council for permission to build 
an extension a t the above address. 



) 

Complete range of 
Trees and Shrubs 
SPECIAL OFFER 

lit'S planting time NOW I 
* Large rangeof Spring Bulbs 

The Orchards, 
"Oubih, 'R6ad . ' " 

Celbridg'e; "Co. Kildare. 
Telephohe:288903. 

JllPlnE5,[OnIFERS & HERTHERS 
--- DN SAlt HtRt! ---

* ~rowers of Quality Plants - Tre~s/Shtub~/Roses etc 
* Extensive Range of Indoor/Conservatory Plants 
* Garden Requisites 
* Gift Vouchers 
* Outdoor Terracotta - Patio Containers - Oak 
* !tarden Sheds 
* Extensive Range Garden Tools/Equipment. 
* Extensive Range of Bedding Plants 

; * Unusual combination of Hanging Baskets 
* Oak Coal Bunkers - Dog Kennels 

Tubs 

['NEW FISH CENTRE) 

r NEW 'PATIO ,CENTRE I 
Pond Liners and Accessories 

Various DesiqQs of Patio's 
- Aquatic PlarH:s 

Bar-B-Q + Equipment 

PLANT BULBS 
NOW 

Well Worth 
A" v········ I . ISlt. 

We Accept 

Access and Visa 
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